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I. Jntmductiou. 
p ROBABLY few groups of British Neozoic fossils have been so much neglected as the 
British Lower Cainozoic Bryozoa. While those of the Crag were carefully monographed 
by Busk in 1850 and those of the Cretaceous, Jurassic, and Palaeozoic rocks have been 
described in numerous memoirs, but little has been done on the Palseogene fauna. In  
Morris’s ‘ Catalogue of British Fossils ’ published in 1843 only one species is mentioned, 
and it was not ti11 1850 that some were described and figured by Lonsdale in Dixon’s 
‘ Geology of Sussex’ ; he described four species, of which only one was regarded as new. 
I n  1866 the next contribution was made by Busk [No. 71 in a paper entitled 
“ Description of three Species of Polyzoa from the London Clay of Highgate, in the 
collection of N. T. Wetherell, Esq., F.G.S.” This paper, short though i t  be, is the best 
piece of work that has been done on the British Eocene Bryozoa. Since then Mr. G. R. 
Vine [A, p. 6731 has published a list of the recorded species and has subsequently 
described two collections, both of which are now in the British Museum. With  these 
additions the list numbered twenty-one, but of these only four are here retained, as the 
remainder are either based on identifications that I have been unable to verify or on 
indeterminable fragments. 

The neglect of this group has no doubt been mainly due to the comparative rarityof 
specimens: collectors who have devoted a good deal of time to our Lower Tertiaries 
have only met with a few fragments and have not felt much interest in them. Even in 
the principal Museums the British Palaeogene Rryozoa are very sparsely represented, 
with the single exception of the British Museum, which contains all the material from 
many large collections; the collection there now includes all existing types and 
figured specimens, with the exception of one specimen figured in this communication. 
‘J& principal part of the Bryozoa collection in the British Museum consists of the 
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‘‘ F. E. Edwards Collection,” including Lonsdale’s types. Busk’s types and many other 
specimens were obtained with the “ Wetherell Collection,” while additions from the 
London clay of Fareharn and Sheppey were made by the acquisition of the collections 
of Mr. G. R. Vine and Mr. A. Bell. 

The present paper therefore consists mainly of‘ a. description of the British Museum 
Collection, and for permission to undertake this I have to thank Dr. 13. Woodward, 
F.R.S. I have of course examined all other available material, including that in 
the Reed Collection at  York, at  the Woodwardian Museum, Cambridge, and in the 
Museum of Practical Geology. I must also thank Mr. E. H. M. Platnauer and Mr. E. 
T. Newton for valuable assistance when examining the collections under their care ; 
and I am especially indebted to Mr. H. Woods for the kind loan of the Gainbridge 
specimens. 

Furthermore I must express my best thanks to my colleague Mr. R. Kirkpntrick, of 
the Zoological Department, for his ever-ready assistance ; owing to his kindness, I have 
enjoyed every opportunity for the examination of the collections of recent Bryozoa, and 
especially the type specimens, to which constant reference has been necessary ; he has 
also repeatedly discussed the difficulties that have been met with, and his knowledge 
of the recent Bryozoa and their literature has always been placed most generously at 
my service. 

11. Terminoloyy. 

Most of the terms employed have a well-established meaning, and consequently do 
not require to be here referred to  ; but the apertures and pores of the Cheilostomata 
are so important in diagnosis, and have been so differently employed therein, that i t  
seems advisable to define them. At the same time a few alterations in terminology are 
suggested, as it is hoped thereby to secure greater precision in the description of‘ the 
fauna. 

Orgee. The opening of the mouth of the polypide: it corresponds in size and shape to the 
operculum. 

Aperture. The opening occupied by the membranous area which surrounds the orifice. The 
aperture may be primary and either correspond to the orifice as in Leprulia or niay be a 
large space in the middle of which the orifice opened, as in Merr&.znipora. Or it may be 
secondary, formed by the peristome rising up into a tube and coiiccaling the original primary 
aperture ; the form of the latter may, however, be always told from the opercnlum. 

In  fossil Membraniporidae, &c ., it cannot be determined. 

Sinus. A notch on the lower side of the aperture, as in Xchizoporella. 
Trypa. A pore which perforates the front wall of the zomcium ; it occurs only iii the Micro- 

porellidae : it is generally assumed to  correspond to the sinus. 
Other names have been previously given to this, but there semi to be valid objections to 

them all. Jullien has called it the “ fenestrula; ” but this term is already iii use for the 
interspaces in the zoarium of the Fenestellidae. D’Orbigny included it amoiig the ‘6 special 
pores:’ and as such it is often referred to, though this also includes different structures, 

The term ~c zoecial pore ” is hardIy definite enough ; the terms C‘true pore,” CCaccessory 
o p e ~ n g ”  (D’Orhigny), ‘( central pore” (Busk), are subject to the same objection. 
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Pesiston/ia/ Pow (“ Sublabial port ” of Buslr) . A pore below the aperture which simply leads into 

Punctures. h series of pores left between the anastomosing spines of the front wall of Cribrifina, &C 

Areolu?. Pits or tubular depressions occurring in linear series around the margins of xocecia, r .  (/. 
in Notairziu wethereUi. 

 MUG^^. A term suggested for the small irregular cavities in the walls of the zocxcia: they 
correspond to the main part of the “pores d’origelles” of Jullicn [No. 3, p. 6071, but since 
Pergens [No. 71 has thrown such discredit on Jullien’s views on these structures it seems 
hardly advisable to circulate this term. The name is derived from ‘< maculze,” the meshes of 
a net, as, according to Pergens, they originate simply by non-calcification of part of the 
wall. 

Opesiulu?. A term applied by Jullien to the secondary small apertures, of which a pair usually 
occur 011 the front walls of the zocecia of Micropom, &c. 

the peristomial chamber. 

When seen on the front wall of a zocecium they resemble small pits or depressions. 

III. Classijicntion. 
Probably no one who has tried to determine to which of the twenty to thirty families 

of Cheilostomata some form new to him must be referred will complain of an attempt to 
arrange these families into groups. Among the Euechinoidea, for example, there are 
twenty-five families distributed amongst five orders, some of which are divided into sub- 
orders. But among the Cheilostomata we have as many or more families, without any 
definite larger groups, except the ill-fated ones proposed by 1)r. Jullien [No. 41 and the 
antiquated ones of Mr. Busk The inconveniences of this are manifold ; the diagnosis 
of each family has to be of inconvenient length, and the task of discovering the exact 
systematic position of any species is a matter of much difficulty. 

Neither the Rev. T. H. Hincks nor Mr. Waters offer much encouragement to an 
attempt at any serious alteration, as the former points out emphatically that all classifi- 
cations a t  present must be tentative and the latter discourages what he calls ‘‘ an attack 
along the whole line.” But  then all classifications are probably more or less tentative 
and temporary, and, so far as I am able to judge, some grouping of the families is an 
essential preliminary to an attempt to revise the families in detail and dissipate the chaos 
in which at present the fossil Bryozoa are involved. 

Though there is of course much uncertainty as to the exact taxonomic value of 
several characters, there does seem to be a pretty general agreement as to the most 
important structures. The development of the front wall seems about the leading 
feature, as so many of the other characters, e.  y. the aperture, the position and deve- 
lopment of avicularia, &c., are correlated with this. The use made by Jullien of the 
front wall has perhaps prejudiced some workers against this structure ; but Jullien has 
based his classification on modifications that most workers regard as of very slight value, 
while his method of nomenclature is quite his own. -4s M. Dollfus has pointed out in 
an admirable criticism, Dr. Jullien simply does not accept the principle of priority. 

Dr. Ortmann [No. I, pp. 3. 41, are now quite inadequate. 
1 Busk of course based his divisions on zoarial characters, and these, though somewhat improved b! 

2 K 2  
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Three groups of the Cheilostoinata may be conleniently based on the character of 
the front wall. In  one, including the Membraniporidan series, this structure is absent 
or  only imperfectly developed: the name of ‘( Athyriata ” (from ct and Bup&, an oblong 
shield) is therefore suggested for it. I n  a second group the mall is well developed, but 
there is an additional communication between the exterior and the polypide by means 
of a pore (trypa) on the front wall or by a sinus on the lower margin of the orifice. 
The exact homology of these two structures has never, so far as I am aware, been 
clearly demonstrated, but it has been generally accepted, for example, by Hincks, 
Waters, and Macgillivray. For this group the name of‘ (‘ Schizothyriata ” is proposed. 
Finally, there is the group in which the calcification of the front  all is complete ; it 
may therefore be called the “ Holothyriata.” 

I n  addition to these there is a series of forms whose affinities seen very doubtful. 
Wi th  one or two exceptions they are rarely or never found fossil, and my opportunities 
of studying them have been but limited. They may be divided into two divisions, one 
of which may be a natural group. This includes the (Etiidae, Chlidoniidae, and 
Eucratiidae ; the terminal or subterminal apertures and simple tubular or pyriform zoattcia 
of these families suggest that they are among the most primitive of living Cheilostomata. 
They are here left grouped together, and Kusls’s name, the Stolonata, is accepted. For 
the other division Smitt’s name of “ Cellularina” is adopted ; but  this is certainly not a 
natural group. Thus some, such as the Cellulariidae, Bicellariidae, and Epistomiidae 
(Notamiidae of Hincks), seem clearly allied by their large membranous areas and aperture 
to the Membraniporidan group ; the Catenariidae may include representatives of both 
the Holothyriata (e. g. Cateiaicella utriculus, MacgilI.) and the Schizothyriata. Among 
the latter there may be divisions corresponding to both of the great families; thus 
Cutenicella umnphora, Busk, is analogous to the Microporellidae, and C.pzclchelZa (Maple- 
stone) to the Schizoporellidae. It is, however, not improbable that the Catenicellidae 
branched off independently from the main Cheilostomatous stem at a very early 
period. 

Without more detailed information upon the anatomical structure of the polypides 
of the families in this “ carpet-bag ” group i t  seems unadvisable to attempt to place 
them definitely. I n  the CatenariidE we have both holostomatous and schizostomatous 
(e. g. Claviporella) genera, but until we know more of the anatomy of the polypides i t  
Seems very uncertain as to whether this character possesses the same significance as in 
those higher Cheilostomata where the skeleton is of a specialized and complex type. 
L4mongst these the hard parts certainly seem to offer reliable classificatory characters. 

Thus 
among the Athyriata the Membranoporidae seem to be the most primitive, and this 
filmily passes up into the Cribrilinidae and Hiantoporidae in the manner suggested by 
Mr. Eincks [NO. 2, pp. 199-200, and No. 5 [pt. 31, pp. 471-472 and 479-4801 and 
Mr. Kirkpatrick [NO. 2, pp. 616-6171. 

Through each of‘ the three suborders an evolutionary series can be traced. 
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There seems to be a similar evolutionary series in the Holothyriata, where the main 
branch develops from the simple Cyclicoporinct? through the L e p r a l k  to the more 
specialized Smittiidae ; also in the Schizothyriata from the simple Schizoporetla or 
Schisrnoporella to such a form as Adeoizella pectinata, 

The division of both the Reteporidae and Celleporida: into the schizostomatous and 
holostomatous groups appears to be generally regarded as inevitable. The dis- 
memberment of the Selenariidae is more likely to be criticized, but it is not a new idea. 
It was first done by Prof. Smitt in  1873 [No. 31, and Mr. Hincks [No. 7 ,  1’. 1251 has 
given i t  the sanction of his high authority by the remark in describing Ciqularin 
zctn6eZZata, Defr., that “ this form clearly belongs to the Steganoporellidan series and 
must be transferzed to it.” 

The survival of the family Selenariidae seems to me to well illustrate the necessity 
for a grouping of the families; so long as these have been allowed to remain in 
independence, such an oZZn-podridn of species of different families agreeing only in 
zoarial form has been able to hang together. The moment wc introduce a more 
scientific system, define suborders, and try to indicate the affiiiities of the families, such 
a group as the Selenariidse falls to pieces. 

I ts  publi- 
cation will be justified only if i t  is found to aid in  bringing the Cheilostomata, and 
especially the fossil forms, into better order than they are in at  present. 

These remarks are not intended as a formal defence of the classification. 

Sympsis of the Clnss$catioii followed. 

Order CHEILOSTOMATA. 

I. Suborder S T o L o N A T A. 

Forms with simple tubular zocecia and terminal or subterminal apertures. 
Family 1. AETEIDIE. For diagnosis see Macgillivray, No. 3, p. 195. 

2. EUCRATIIDR. ,J 7,  ,, p. 196. 
8. CHLIDONIIYR. J ,  1, ,, p. 196. 

11. Suborder C E L L u I, -1 R I N A .  

A group of forms with simple zocecia and tufted phytoid zoaria, a i d  prohahiy including repre- 

For diagnosis see Macgillivray, No. 3, p. 199. 
sentatives of the three following suborders. 
Familp 4. CELLULBRIIDIE. 

5 .  BICELLARIIDB. >, ,> ,, p. 202. 
6. EPISTOMIIDR (Notamiidae) . 7, Hincks, No. 2, p. 98. 
7. CATENICELLIDB. J >  Macgillivray, No. 3, p. 197. 
#. RIPAXARIIDB. >¶ ¶ >  ,, p. 199. 

111. Subordcr A T H Y R I A T A. 

Cheilostornata with the front wall uncalcified or incompletely calcified. 
Family 9. I?ARCIMINARIIDB. For diagnosis see Macgillivray, No. 3, p. 204. 

10. FLUSTRIDIE. >, d ,  ,, p. 203. 
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hrnily 11. MEWURANIPORIDW. Athyriata \yith the front wall mainly membrauous and occupied 
by an opesial aperture ; this does not correspond to the operculum. The opesium is sur- 
rounded by a raised margin. 

RfembraniporidE with opcn opesia and without, or with but a 

Membraniporida: with the normal zocecia tubular aud with a 

MembraniporidZ mith patelliform zoaria, and with vibracularia 

Athyriata with a front wall foi-rned by the overarching and branching 
External ooscia. 
Cribrilinidae with the front wall formed by the overarching a d  

Cribriliniclze with the front wall formed of one large spine arising 

Cribriliniclce with thc front wall formed by the overarching of 

Zoaecia surrounded by raised 

Zocecia all normal or onychocellaria (large vicarious avicularia) 

Microporidae with patelliform zoaria and vibracularia systematic- 

Athyriata without exterual ocecia and with the zooecia divided 
into two chambers by a calcareous diaphragm. 

Athyriata with internal ooecia which open by a pore above the aperture, 
The zoaecia are surrounded by raised margins ; the aperture is situated within the 
depressed front wall. 

External ocecia. 
Subfamily 1. Mnnhraniporinct.. 

Subfamily 2. Electrinine. 

Subfamily 3. Lunulitince. 

small, ex t ra -oped  front wall 

terminal opesium. 

systematically arranged. 
Family 12. CRIBRILINIDB. 

of one or more spines. 
Subfamily 1. Cribrilinince. 

Subfamily 2. Hiantoporine. 

Subfamily 3. Steginoporine. 

fusion of numerous circumareal spines ; the interspaces remain as grooves or pores. 

from the margin. 

spines arising from the peristome. 
Family 13. MICROPORIDB. Athyriata with a calcified front wall. 

margins. No internal diaphragms. External ooscia. 
Subfamily 1. Microporine. 

Subfamily 2. Selenarine. 
irregularly distributed. 

ally arranged. 
Family 14. STEGANOPORELLIDB. 

Family 15. CELLARIIDIE. 

IV. Suborder S C H I L O T H Y R I A T A .  

Cheilostomata which are schizostomatous or trypiate (i. e .  provided with a trypa ; see p. 220) 
or both. 
Family 16. SCHIZOPORELLIDIE. Schizothyriata not provided with a trypa. 

. subfamily 1. Schizoporelline. Schizoporellidce with simple primary aperture and external 
ooscia. 

Subfamily 2. Schizoreteporinece.' Schizoporellidce with the zooecia obliquely placed on a 
unilaminar, reticulate or ramose, erect zoarium. 

subfamily 3. Schismoporince." Schizoporellidae with urceolatc zocecia growing in dense 
masses ; aperture terminal or subterminal. 

Subfamily 4. Bi;Porinece. Schizoporellidae with a patelliform unilaminate zoarium, with 
vibracularia systematically arranged. 

1 ~ c f & o ~ * e t ~ o r a ,  n. gen., for which at present the subfamily diagnosis also serve6 as the diagnosis, is the type 
g&ns ; it includcs the schizostomatous xeteporas, of which S. (R.) tessa7Zata (Hincks) [No. 2, p. 358, pl. xix. 
figs. 9-12], is a convenient type. 

&Jtismoporn, Nacgillivray [No. 4, p. 291, is the t'ype genus, and S. costata the type species : it does not 
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Family 17. AI)EONELI,IDA . 
secondary aperture. 

Family 18. XICROPOKELLIDZ. 
Subfamily I. Microporelline. 

Schizothyriata I\ ith a schizostonyatous primar) a p i t u r e  a id  ;I vnrialdc 
Qoncccia and 110 cxteriial marsupia. 
Schiaothyriata provided with a trypa. 

14olostomatous Microporcllidae with external inarsupia. 
,, 2. Schisiiioporeiliiiet. Microporellidae which are both schizostomatous and trypiate. 

,, Microporellidae which are holostomatous and have gonaxia, but 110 3. Adeovinm. 
external marsupia. 

V. Suborder l1 o L o ‘r N Y R 1 A T A. 

Holostomatous Cheilostomata which have the front wall wholly calcified. 
Family 19. LEPRALIIDW. Holothyriata with a simple primary aperture. 

Subfamily 1. Lepraliincr. Lepraliidz with external ocecia. 
Alliancc 1. Cycliopora. Lcpraliinae with simple zoecia having orbicular apertures 

Alliance 2. Lepraliu. Lepraliinae 11 ith thc aperture usually horseshoc-shaped and never 
which are often surroundcd by raised rims. 

truly orbicular. 
Subfamily 2. Teichoporincp. Lepralijdae with goncecia and no cxteriial occcia. 

i 7  3. Reteporinle. Ecpraliidz with the xocecia obliquely placed O I L  a. nnilaminar, 

Holothyriata with barrel-shaped or urceolate xocccin, usually growing 

Igolothyriata with a raised secondary orifice ; thc 1xiniat.y orifice is ofteir 

reticulate or ramose, erect zoarium. 
Family 20. CELLEPORIDB. 

Family 21. SXITTIIDAS. 
in heaped masses ; aperture terminal 01’ subterminal. 

deiiticnlate. 

Order CYCLOSTOMATA. 

Family I. TDMOXEID~E.  1 I Family 2. HETEROPURID $<. 

IV. Systematic lS+~itopsis. 

Class ECTOPROCTA. 
Subclass G Y R1 X 0 1, B M -4 T -1. 

Order CEEILOSTO&!ATA. 
Suborder STOLONATA. 

Family EUCRAL‘IIDB. 
Genus NOTAMIA: Fleming, 1828 (non Busk, Hincks, kc.). 

Biugizosis. Zoarium erect and phytoid; zocccia biserial, joined back to back ; the 
.4perture large, on the apertures of each series respectively open in the same direction. 

front of the cell. Neither vibracula, avicularia, nor omcia. [Fleming, No. I, p. 541.1 

appcar t o  haw heen formally diagnosed ; but the list ot six species with the figures of‘ their opcrcula published 
in the 6 Prodromus’ leaves no doubt as to its nature. iMacgilljvray, No. I, dec. xvii. pp. 168, f&. 1-6. See also 
Xacgillivmy, KO. 2, pt. T. pi. ii.j 
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Species 1. NOTAhIIA WETIIERELLI (Busk), 1866. 
Spn. Dittosaria wetherelli, G. Busk, 1866, Geol. Mag. iii. p. 301 ; G. I%. Vine, 1889, Proc. Yorks. 

Geol. & Polyt. SOC. xi. pp. 158-159, pl. v. fig. I .  

Records. W. Whitaker, No. I ,  p. 594; G. R. Vine, No. I ,  p. 673. 
Biaposis.  Zoarinm in small phytoid tufts J imperfectly known Branching 

dichotomous. 
Zoaccia elongate, pyriform. Aperture median and symmetrical, oval, the longer 

axis in the direction of the length of the zoarium. The aperture opens on the upper 
border and occupies about a quarter of the front of the zoaxium. The surface is 
ornamented with a double series of areolae; the innermost series forms an ellipse 
passing close round the upperside of the aperture and crossing the front wall at about 
the middle ; the outermost series runs close along the hinder margin. The number 
varies from 8 to 16 in the inner series, and from 20 to 26 in the outer. 

Disistribiction. London Clay, Highgate (Brit. Nus.). 
Dimensions. The zooecia of the specimen figured measure a trifle over *5 mm. in 

figures. P1. XXIX. figs. 161, b. 
Aflnities of the Species. This species differs from Notamia loricuta (Linn.) in that 

in the recent species the aperture occupies half the front of the zooecium and is 
obliquely placed ; it also has no regular series of areolz. The same characters serve to 
distinguish it from Notamia; americana (Lamx.) 1. A nearer ally is the Notamia prima 
(Reuss)2, which differs from it by the smallness of’ the mouth and the absence of areola. 

Remarks. This species was founded by Busk on a specimen in the Wetherell Collec- 
tion which cannot now be recognized, but other specimens labelled by Busk occur and 
enjoy almost as much authority as the actual figured specimens. Busk made it the 
type of a new genus, Dittosariu, which has been ignored or overlooked by nearly all 
subsequent writers. close ally of Notamia (Gemellayia), 
but distinguished it by its mode of branching ; he restricted the old genus to those 
which at every fork retain a continuation of the main stem in addition to the two 
branches. But this is not even a specific character, as is shown by the following 
quotation from Mr. Hincks’s [No. 2, p. 201 description of Notamia ( G.)  Zoricata :-“ The 
branches are given off from each side of the uppermost pair in a stem close to the top, 
and at times the stem ascends between them and a triplet is formed in place of the 
more usual bifurcation.” The only other point of difference is that the mouth in this 
species is not “ slightly oblique ” as it should be to conform to Mr. Hincks’s diagnosis 
of the genus. But this is hardly of generic value, and Busk certainly regarded the 
other as the main character. The genus differs from Pasytlwu, Lamx., by the absence 
of the two notches at the lower corners of the aperture. 

length. 
Part of a zoarium, x 37 diam. Brit. Mus. 

He  recognized that it was 

Lovicaria americana, Lamouroux, No. 2, p. 7 ,  111. lxv. fig. 9. 
’ Gentellaka prima, Reuss, No. 7 ,  p. 170. pl. vii. figs. 6, 7. 



Suhoyder ATHYRIATA. 

Family M EMBRANIPOR lD3i.  

Subfamily M E  M 1: R A N  I P o R I  N a. 

Genus MBNRRANIPORA, Illainville, 1834. 
[Blttinvillc, No. 2, p. 447.1 

form and the lamina is absent or but slightly developed. 
~~iaynos i s .1  Membraniporicke in which the opesial aperture is generally of a simple 
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Species 1. M E ~ ; I L L Y I P O R A  ICOCI.;RA ( ~ u s k ) ,  1866. 
Syn. Ri$ustr.a eoCetbu, G. Uusli, 1866, Geol. Nag. iii. 1). ; ~ O O ,  pl. xii. fig. 2 ; N-. /Vhitaker, 1872, 

B$ustrn ( J f e l / ~ b r ~ t @ o r u )  eocena, G. R. Vine, 1889, Yroc. Yorli\. Geol. & l'olyt. SOC. xi. 

k"wti*a crussu, Desm., J. Morris, 1843, Cat. Brit. Foss. p. 37 ; l lni lcy kk Etheridgc, 1865, 
M. P. G. p. 352;  Huxley & Newton, 1878, Cat. 'l'crt. & Post-Tert. Foss. 

13ilaniinar, the internal face ribbed 
by long and prominent angular ridges. 

The opesia are elliptic and 
fairly regular, with a strong, slightly raised rim ; this is surrounded by a flat area, on 
the part of which that covers the continuation of the xocecium are two distinct rounded 
avicularia. The width of the surrounding arm and the prominence of the rim vary 
somewhat in different parts of the zoarium, but within a restricted area are quite 
uniform. 

Xem. G e d .  Sun. i r .  lit, 1, p. 594; G. R. Viue, 1886, Rep. Brit. L h o c .  1885, p. 673. 

p. 160, pl. v. fig. 14. 

Cat. 
$1. P. G. p. 14. 

Diqnosi.~.  Zoarium large, expanded, foliaceous. 

Zo~cin quadrangular, arranged in long, oblique lines. 

Aviculrtria : usually a pair on the front wall below the aperture. 
Fiyures. PI. XXIX. fig. 2. Part of zoarium, from a specimen from the I,ondon 

Clay, Highgate; Brit. Mus. No. 49729; X 16  diarn. Pig. 3. Another specimen 
showing back view, x 21. 

London Clay, Southampton. 
London Clay, Highgate. 

Bistributiom. Thanet Sand, Pegwell Bay (M. P. (3.). 

'1 Bracklesham Beds, Bracklesham. 
Remarks. This species was founded by Busk, who gave four figures of it ; these well 

show the general form of the zoarium, the thickened longitudinally ribbed back, the 
form of the opesia, and the large front mall below the aperture. These are the main 
specific characters. Busk's type was in the Wetherell Collection, but it cannot now be 
found. Though the figures do not show the pair of avicularia, there can be no doubt 
of the species, for the Wetherell Collection contains many specimens from Highgate 
labelled by Busk and Wetherell. The specimen from which the accompanying figures 
have been drawn is from Southampton. A small specimen in the Edwards Collection 
from Bracklesham appears to belong to this species, but as it only shows the back view 
of the  inner lamina it is impossible to  be certain. The Thanet Sand specimens arc SO 

much worn that one cannot be sure of the identification. 
The species belongs to the group of Mem6raiziyora of which -41. s a v n ~ t i  (Aud.) [No. - 1, 

P. 240, pl. x. fig. 10; see also the figures by Smitt, No. 3, p. 20, PI. iv. figs, 92-57 
is a convenient type: from this, hornever, it differs in the absence of the crenu- 
late margin a i d  the two tubercles sometimes present in that species ; the area of the 
front wall is much larger than in -4udOuin's species, and the back is longitudinallv 
ribbe(1 instead of having the flat surface marked off into regular rectangles as shown by 
Smitt. 'rhe plain 1xominent rim and large front wall also separate this species from 

Edwards Coll. Brit. MUS. 49729. 



Ill. luc~roixi (-Iuct.) [KO. I ,  11. 240. PI. s, fig. 91. M. eocpna is niorc nenrlj allied to N e w -  
bi*an@om appendiczdata (Reuss), of which a good figure has been gircn by h h .  A. W. 
n'aters [No. I 2,  pl. ii. fig. $1, but from this i t  differs in that Reuss's specics has iL single 
large avicularium on the lower side of the aperture and not quite in the mediaii h i e  ; 
the opesia is also somewhat too large. B. mawostosna (Reuss) is another ally ; but 
this has the rim that borders t h e  opesia closer to the margin of the zocccia, so that the 
flat depressed marginal space is absent. 

Species 2* ~ I I ~ : N \ I B ~ : A x ~ ~ ~ o N A  ucslii, 11. s'p. 

Syii. &feiirbmvzipora lacmixi ,  C i .  Busli jnon And.), 1866, Geol. Mag. vol. iii. pl. xii. figs. 1 n & d ;  
(fidr Vine), J. ll-. Jrttld, 1883, Geol. N a g .  dw. 2, vol. X. p. 527; G. R. Vine, 1889, 
l'roc. Yorlts. Gcol. k Yol j  t .  fioc.. ~ 0 1 .  xi. pt. 2, pp. 159-160, pl. V. fig. 2 (copied from Busk), 
fig. 3 (original) ; TI. TI-. Ihistom., 1889, Geol. 1. Wight, ed. 2, p. 28.1.. 

iWe?nbranip.IJarn r ~ ~ t i c z ~ l 1 1 ~ ,  T ' i i i c s  (11011 Litin.), ibid. v d .  xii. pt. 1, pp. XIJ 60. 

Biaposis. %oaritcni encrusting or foliaceous. 
Zotwia arranged in long series. Opesia very large : no lamina or front wall, tlie 

raised rims of adjoining zococia being in contact. 'l'he general form is oblong, the 
length being not much greater than the width, except at the bifurcations of a row, 
yvhere the two zoaxia are long aid narrow. 

Aviczclai*ia irregularly scattered, mal l ,  generally in the lower right-hand corner of 
the zocecia. 

O m i a  not always present, narrow, globose. 
Di~ti'ibiitioiz. Headon Beds, C'olwell Bay, I. of Wight ; London Clay, Highgat(.. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. B 4625. 
J'ipj*es. P1. XXIX. fig. 11. Part of ' a  zoarium with an ocxium ; x 55 diam. Brit. 

3111s. No. I3 4625, Fig. 12. Part of'a specimen (Mus. Pract. Geol.) with ocecia, x 55 diam. 
ASiLities. This species in its general characters very closely approaches M. Zacroixi, 

Aud. [No. I ,  p. 240, pl. x. fig. 93, and as such the London Clay specimen has been 
figured by Rusk. With this identification I agreed until seeing the specimens in the 
Museum of Practical Geology : these were collected by Mr. Chapman and are clearly 
the Same as those which he has kindly presented to the British Museum. They, however, 
show the ocecia, and thus clearly separate the species from M. Zacroixi, from which, 
according to Mr. Hincks's diagnosis [NO. 2, p. 1301, these structures are absent. 

The back is flat and not ribbed. 

The raised rims are thick and plain. 

species 3. MEMBKARIPORA CKASSOAlUKALlS, n. Sp. 
I ) i a ~ ~ ~ o s i s .  %oarizci?L irregular, encrusting. 
&eciu oval, irregularly distributed. Each zoecium surrounded by a thick prominent 

rim. When encrusting ribbed 
bivalves the zocecia are more regularly arranged, running along the ribs or pressed into 
the furrows. Opesia usually occupying the whole of the area, but in some a thin 

The interspaces between these rims are very narrow. 

narrow lamina occurs. 
2 L 2  
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&x.c;ir triangular : snrrouncled by a rim like that around the Loccia. 
Avicularin sparsely and irrcgularly sc;lttered 01 cr the xoarium : occupying the 

The raised rim is usually plain, but may bear a singIe minute tubercle, the base of’ a 

Distribution. lZarton Beds, Barton. 
Type. Brit. hlus. No. 49741. 
figzij-es. 1’1. SXIX. fig. 10 a. From Barton. Several zooccia, showing the occia, 

ZLvicularia, bases of spines, and lamina. Fig. 10 6. Another specimen, growing on a 
strongly ribbed Pectan. 

Remarks. This species appears to be most closc.ly related to that figured by 
Reiiss [No. 14, p. 179, pl. ix. figs. 1, 2) as Membra?iipo”i.a elliptica (IIag.) from the 
Leithakalk (Helvetian) of Eisenstadt. But the London Clay species appears to bc 
certainly distinct from that represented in von Ilagenow’s original figure [No. I ,  p. 268, 
p1. ir. fig. 61, in which the rims surround the area instead of the zoaxia and thus 
itre separated by a wide space, both in the centre and youngest part of the zoariuin ; 
there are neither laminae nor ocecia. Hagenow remarks on the “ vertieften Zwischen- 
raumen” with ring-shaped pores. But as to the identity of Jf. wassomuralis with 
the Eisenstadt species I do not care to express a definite opinion without seeing 
Reuss’s type. Pergens [No. 1, pp. 15, 161 seems to have entertained the same 
doubts as to the correctness of Xeuss’s identification, for though he quotes M. elliptica 
from the Austro-Hungarian Miocencs, he does not include Reuss’s r ehence  in his 
synonymy. 

This species belongs to the M. Zacroki group, but it differs in the following characters : 
(1) it has triangular oaxia, whereas these structrires are said by Hincks [No. 2, p. 1301 
to  be absent in the recent species; (2) the rim is not crenulate ; ( 3 )  the avicularia are 
fewer, and there is never more than one spine on the rim. 

From Menabraaipora eoceiw (Busk) it differs in the absence of any space below the 
area and outside the rim, and also of the two small lateral avicularia ; the zocecia are 
also arranged more irregularly. 

~&m,branipora temporaria, Waters “0. 6,  p. 288, pl. vii. fig. 161, from the Murray 
River cliffs, is an allied species, but differs in the presence of two small lateral avicularia 
:tnd a larger “ infra-area.” 

Another species with which this new one must be compared is Meembi*ay&pora 
lo,nupora (Renss) [No. 2, p. 166, ~ 1 .  viii. fig. 11 : for later figures see NO. 14, pp. 39- 
40, pl. ix. figs. 4, 5 ; the author’s original figure in No. 1 ,  1’. 97, pl. xi. fig. 24, 
has been subsequently repudiated by him], but this hits larger front walls. on which the 
avicularia are placed, instead of in the angles. 

Reuss [No. I 3, 11. 101, pl. xxiv. figs. 4 &L 6 c ]  has himself also figured the.typica1 
Cretaceous i7f. e7Zipticu from the Unter Pliiner of Saxony, and one of his figures shows 

sinall triangular ar(’as bctwcen the zocccial margins. 

small spine. 
Bracklesham lkds, 13racldesharn. 



pores at tiiv end> of some of' the zocccia in thc positions occupied b~ the oacia in 
Jf, c ~ ~ s s o ~ n z ~ r a ~ ~ ~ ~  ; Reuss, however, regards them, no doubt correctly, as avicularia. 
In  the same work Reiiss [ib. pl. xxiv. fig. 3, pp. 100-1011 has figured a variety of 
1111 subli2imnr,qo which resembles M. wassonauralis more than does the typical form ; 
bnt thc) absence of ocecia and laminae clearly distinguishes it. 

Species 4. M ~ , x i m  IS~POTZA TENVIMURALIS, n. sp. 
Pyri. Membraniporo lacwix i ,  Busk, 18612, Geol. Mag. iii. pl. xii. figs. 1 b & 1 c ;  VC'. Whitaker, 

D.irq/~~osis. %oarim& encrusting (or ? sometimes free), spreading as a thin gauze-like 
layer. 

%omia irregularly distributed. Form irrcgular, oval, quadraiigular, hexagonal or 
polygoni~l: closely crowded. The opesia are very large, almost as large as thp zocecja: 
coincident with the area. There are small triangular depressions betwecrl the margins 
of the opesia of the different zowcia. There is often 
a pair of tubercles on the margins of the zomcia, and thew may fuse to a single large 
tubercle on the infra-area. 

Avicu,Zai*ia : usually a. pair of small ones in the infia-area covering the continuation 
of the zocecia. 

Owcia, none. 
Uistri6zction. London Clay, Highgnte. 
Type. Wetherell Coll. Brit. Mus. No. 49736. 
Fipres. P1. XXIX. fig. 5. London Clay, Isighgate. 

Aflnities. This is also a species of the piizzling lncroixi group. 

1872, Xcm. Gcol. Snrv. iv. pt. 1, 1). 5'34. 

Walls thin, sometimes crcniilatci. 

Clarendon Hill, Fareham, l'ortsmouth. 

Brit. N u s .  No. 49736 (one of 
Busk's type specimens).-Figs. 6 ik 7. Other specimens from same locality. 

I ts  nearest ally is 
probably Jl. tzabwciclata (Bosc), which it resembles in its tuberculation [No. I ,  t. iii. 
p. 143. Eosc gives as a reference the PZustrm dentntn of 0. F. Muller, Zool. Dan. iii. 
pp. 24, 25, pl. xcv. figs. I, 2, but this is quite different]. But it differs from this in 
the greater thickness of the walls in Jl. tr,berculata and in  the 1)rcsence in that 
species of a. small front wall; in the new species, moreover, the zocccin are more 
regularly heuagonal in form and are more elongated : there is also n small depressed 
area in the corners between the rims margiiiing the opesia. From the recent M. mem- 
brmucea (Linn.) i t  differs iii the regiilarly alternate arrangement and rectangular 
shape of the zocecia in that species ; Jf. teiiuiiimralis also lacks the hollow marginal 
spines so characteristic of the recent species. 

From LM. Zacroiri (Aud.) it differs in the presence of avicularia, and of the pair of 
tubercles or knobs ; the form of the zoacia is angular instead of oval, and the margins 
of the opesia are rarely crenulatc. The comparison with ill. Zacroixi is especially 
necessary as Dr. Pergens makes LW. kuxa, Rcuss [No. Ir ,  p. 252, pl. xxxvi. fig. 141, a 
synonym of this ?pecks ; and -Lf. hxct appears to be the closest ally of the London 
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Clay 1:ryozoan. 31. l a n ~ ~  is a somewhat doubtful species ; it has not beexi referred to by 
Mr. Waters [No. 121 in his recent revision. Reuss’s figure may only represent a 
specimen in which the whole of the front wall is blokcn away and only the lateral walls 
are left; hut if tliat is the case it is certainly not Jf. lacroixi, and in v i c v  of Pergens’s 
concliisioii it would not be safe to act on this view. Reuss’s f i g u i ~  shows more regularly 
hcxagonal xocr.cia ; the margins appear t o  be separated entire13 bp a narrow groove, 
and there are no tubercles. Hence it seems safest to make a new species for this 
London Clay form rather than to assert the existence of so doubtful a species as the 
R’orth Italian Hartonian M. laxa in the I,owver Eocene of the liondon Basin. 

Species 5. MEMBRANIPORA vIRGuI;momIis, n. sp. 

~ i U g n O s z k  X o a r h n  of elongate, cylindrical, solid shoots, solnewbat resembling those 

.%@cia in regular longitudinal sei ies, elongate, rectangular. Opesia large, oval, sur- 
A large depressed front wall 

of Cellaria. 

rounded by a thick raised and plain non-crenulate rim. 
below the area, often with a pair of triangular depressions. 

Omia,  none. 
Avicularia single, prominent, lateral, on the upper left-hand margin of the zocecia. 
Distrihtion. London Clay, Highgate. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49658. 
Pigure. P1. XXIX. fig. 8. Part  ofzoarium, x 25 diam. 
Afilzities. I n  its mode of growth this species resembles M. sigilZatu (Pourt.) 

[No. I, p. 110 ; see also Smitt, No. j, p. 8, pl. ii. figs. 64-68], but the zoecia in  that 
species are more irregular in form and distribution, while their general form is lozenge- 
shaped instead of rectangular. It also recalls to mind &I. rnonostachys, Busk [No. 2 ,  

p. 31, pl. ii. fig. 21, but from this it diRers by the somewhat pyriform shape of the 
zocecia and the more curved instead of flattened front wall of that species. 

Among the Lower Tertiary species, this most closely resembles iVembranipora macro- 
stoma (Reuss) [Cellaria macrostoma, Beuss, No. I, p. 64, pl. viii. figs. 5, 6 ; B$$ustra 
macrostoma, Reuss, No. I I, pp. 274, 275, pl. xxxiii. figs. 12, 131, but in that the sub- 
areal portion of the front wall is regularly rounded and has not the pair of triangular 
depressions seen in the new species. 

Edwards Coll. 

Species 6. MEMBRANIPORA DISJUR’CTA, n. sp. 
Diagnosis. Zoarium forming a large encrusting surface ; the zocecia are arlanged in 

disconnected TOM’S, which are radially disposed ; there are several centres of radiation 
in  each zoarium. 

Zocwia elliptical ; opesia large, surrounded by a prominent rim ; the mouth opens 
at one end of the opesium ; the rest is occupied by a thin calcareous lamina. 

,ivicuzaria and omia  unknown. 
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Distrihufiorc. F,ontlon Clay, Highgate. 
Type .  12rit. Mus. No. 69205. Wetherell c‘oll. Encrusting I€ippocAreizes u r q h  
I3pre.s. P1. XXIX. figs. 9 a, b. Fig. 9 a, part of zoarium, magnified 4 diain., 

showing radial growths ; fig. 9 b, X 12 diam. 
Atjinifies. The mode of growth in loose disconnected rows resembles that often 

assumed by -If. cnfnlzwlciria (Jameson) [So. I, p. 561, name only] (Pyripora of Mac- 
gillivray) [No. i, pt. xi. p. 241, but the much greater size of the opesia in this species 
is quite distinctive. 

c+enus rrUNULITEs, Lamarck, 1816. 
[Lamarck, No. I ,  ii. p. 194.1 

Diagriosis. A genus of Membraniporidte with a unilaminate, conical, or cup-shaped 
The zocecia are arranged in radial rows ; radial rows of vibracularia either zoarium. 

separate the nocccia or occur alternately. 
Type species. A. radintn, Lamk. [No. I ,  p. 1951. 

Species 1. LrrrVcr,ms TEZNSIENS I ,  n. sp. 
Syn. Lzcrrzdites urceolnta, Lonsdalc, 1830, in 1 h o n ’ s  Ckol. suss. pp. 159, 160, pl. i. fig. 8 ;  1878, 

Lundites ? radiatcc, Lonsdale, 1850, in Dison’s Gcol. Suss. ed. 1, pl. i .  fig. 8 ; 1878, do. ed. 2. 

Diagnosis. %oni.iuitr, of medium size, depressed, circular, thin, cup-shaped ; convex 

Zomia. Opesia with the aperture largs, orbicular, elongate ; a small lamina at  the 
A 

do. ed. 2, pp. 201, 202, pl. i. fig. 8. 

margin curved. 

lower end. 
pair of small tubercles occur on some of the margins between the two zocecia. 

Vibrac?daria large, aperture clithridiate ; the radial series are connected by a groove ; 
they increase in size towards the periphery, and gradually pass into normal zooxia (whence 
the specific name). On the concave side the ridges are irregularly distributed and are 
separated by deep grooves ; there are numerous large pores ; on the narrower parts of 
the ridges there may be only a single line of pores. 

Taken from a small complete 
specimen. I n  some fragment* the number of zocecia is from 18-20; number of 
zoacia in a radial series 10, 

Uistribistion. Upper Eocene, Barton Beds, Barton. Middle Eocene, Bracklesham 
Beds, Bracklesham, Bramshaw, Brook, Whitecliff Bay. 

Type. Brit. Mus. NO. 49724. From Barton. Edwards Coll. 
piyzves. P1. XXIX fig. 13. h r t  of zoarium showing back, x 24 diam. 

The lateral margins are steep ; the inner margin slopes more gently. 

Dimelzsioiu. Diameter -5 mm. ; height 2-25 mm. 

Fig. 14. 
Several norn?al zocecia, X 24 diam.-P1. XXX. fig. 1. Another specimen, showing the 

lkfcrring t o  the gradual pasmge from vibracularia to  zoaxia. 



ancestrula. Fig. 2. Part of' xoarium from Bi;iclilesham (I? 43391, showing the front wall 
partly 1)rolten away. Fig. 3. Part of a worn specimcn from Bracklc-cham, resembling 
L. urceo/atrr. 

A'?tifies. 'l'his species belongs to tlicb 1,. mdiatu, Lanil\ , grouli* wli~cli  the Marquis 
de Gregorio [KO. - I, 1). 2481 has recently propos~d to make into a new subgenus, Bemi- 
clausa ; this, however, is against all rules, as 5. radiofa is clcn~ly t h r y  t y p  spc ies  of 
the genus. If, therefore, the separation is to be made, it is the other group that mrist 
be renamed and I-emovcd. 

This specips was figured by Lorisdale as f;mulites zrmeolcitu, Tmnk.. hut  from the 
latter it widely differs in the fact that the vibracularia are connected by depressions 
into long radial lines ; in IT,. urc.eo/nta thej  are disconnected. 

From Ltruzdites radiata, Lanik., this differs by the gradual transition from the vibra- 
cularia to the normal xocecia, and by the premice o f  a lamina and tubercles 011 tIie rim 
of the opesia. The species agrees most closely with L. subplanrc, Reuss [No. 3, p. 264, 
pl. xi. fig. 1081, but the apertures in that species are not clithridiate, nor does there 
seem to be a gradual transition from vibracularia to zocecia. It clearly differs from 
LzLnulites puadrata, Reuss rCcllPpore puadratn, Reuss, No. I, p. 95, pl. xi. fig. 1 7  ; in 
the explanation of the better figure given in Reuss, No. I I, pl. xxviii. fig. IS,  the species 
is called Lepralia tetragona], by the form of' the aperture arid the absence of the raised 
rim immediately around it. The original figure gives a suggestion of a similar passage 
from vibracularia to normal zomia. 

In  the main character of this species i t  resembles Lzcnulites goldfzicssi, Hag. [KO. 2, 

p. 102, pl. xii. fig. 51. but that differs by the irregular distribution of the vibracularia. 

Dmaicluusu is an absolute s j  iionym of Liznulitos. 

Genus BISELENA m, nov. nom. 

Syn. Diplotaais, Reuss, 1867, non Kirby, 1837, Iieber Rry. deut. TJnteroligocans, Sitz. k. Ak. Wiss. 

Biugnosis. A Membraniporid with a bilaminate zoarium, which is small and circular 
and discoid in form ; typically the form is bun-shaped. The zoaxia of the upper layer 
have regular Membraniporidan apertures, with numerous normal vibracularia irregularly 
scattered, or one to each zooecium. The zocccia, of the lower surface are much modified ; 
the aperture is contracted by the great thickmiiig of the peristome ; in the zou.cia near 
the centre the aperture is sometimes completely closed or persists as a long narrow slit ; 
the vibracularia are similarly modified ; some of the peripheral zooecia more nearly 
resemble those of' the upper layer. 

Wien, Bd. 117. Abth. i. p. 231. 

Type species. Biseleriaria pZucentzcla (Reuss), op. cit. 
Rsmarks c n  t k  Genus and its Aflnities. -Reuss practically founded his genus Diplo- 

t.rxis simply on the one character of its bilaminate zoarium ; the species included in 
it are forms of much interest, and there seems to be no reason to question the validity 
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of the gcnits, though it has been overlooked or merely mentioned by subsequent authors. 
Unfortunately, however, the name was preoccupied among Coleoptera by Kirby in 1837, 
and as it is still in use for that  group the Bryozoan genus must be renamed. The 
nature of the xocecia of thc lower surface is somewhat puzzling ; four explanations 
of their natme may be offered :-First : the zoarium may be fixed, probably in mud ; 
in that case the peripheral zocccia would be normal ; but as they became more central 
by the growth of the colony they would gradually become aborted and their apertures 
closed; the distribution of the under zocccia supports this view. Second: the zoariurn 
may be free and thv modified zocecia of the lower surface may all be swimming vibraciila 
instead of normal zoaxia ; in that case the thicliening of the peristome would be due 
to the necessity for greater muscular attachments. Third : the zoarium may be fixed 
by radical fibres or tubes given off from the modified zocecia. ,4ndfourth : the zoarium 
may be free and the peculiar lower zocecia may be goncecia, as the thickened and con- 
tracted apertures resemble those of elements in other genera, such as Teichopora, which 
appear to be clearly goncccia. So long as the genus remains known only by extinct 
species it may be impossible to decide between these views, but I am inclined to accept 
the first, though there are points that make for the second. 

The genus differs from the rest of the group by i ts  bilaminate nature and the structure 
of the inferior xocecia. I t  is possible that it ought to be subdivided, one branch including 
the type species and all the rest of those in which there is a vibracularium to every 
zoaxium. 

Species 1. P,ISXJ,EKARIA OFFA 1, n. sp. 
Diagnosis. Zoarium: a small circular disk, thickest in  the middle and tapering 

towards the periphery. 
Zomcia irregular in form and distribution ; a group of small ones occurs in the centre : 

the largest are in a circle at a little distance from the margin. The opesia. are large 
and elliptical, surrounded by a thickened margin ; some of the opesia are slightly trigonal. 
The vibracularia are very irregular in distribution ; they resemble the normal zocecia 
in general form, but the rim is thicker in proportion to their size. 

The zocecia of' the lower side vary from being identical with those of the upper side 
to being quite closed ; all intermediate forms occur, but a spathulate form with the 
aperture remaining as a slit or small pore is the commonest. Some of the vibracularia 
have the very typical auriculate appearance. 

Distrib iction. Barton Beds, Barton. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49769. 
Piyures. PI. XXX. fig. 4. Zoarium of type specimen : upper surface. 

Edwards Coll. 
Fig. 4a. Part 

of another specimen : under surface. Fig. 5. Upper surface of another zoarium. 

' O f a ,  a bun. 

VOL. XIL-PART vi. No. 3.-June, 1893. 2bf 
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Afivbities. This slmies uiffers from the type species, Uiseleizwiu ~ I ~ r l C r i z t l d t c  (Reuss), 
in several important respects ; thc most striking is that in the type there is a vibra- 
cularium to eveiy zoccciuni, situated just at the apex. This is practically the main 
character used in the separation of Cqmlaria and Xdeizwia  ; as in this case it is there- 
fore generic, it  might be thought that  the two species ought to be separated into two 
genera, one including V. placenticla, correspondilig to C u p l a r i a ,  and one including 
B. ofa, corresponding to &dei.~a&. The two species, however, agree so closely 
that it would appear LO b(1 unnecessary to make a new genus iipoii this character alone. 
In merely specific points, the concave-convex form of B. pZace7ztuZa, its more irregular 
opesia, and the larger size and sm;tller number of its inferior zocecia all distinguish it 
from B. o#u. 

Family CRIBRILINIDZ. 

Genus CRIBRILINA, Gray, 1848. 

Diagnosis. Hincks, No. 2, p. 184. 

Species 1. CRIBRILINA VINEI, n. sp. 
Syn. iMembruniporella nitida, Johnst. var. eoceiiu, G. 1%. Vine, Noteb 011 Brit. Eoc. Polyzoa, 1889, 

Proc. Yorks. Geol. & Polyt. SOC. vol. xi. pt. ii. pp. 161-2, pl. v. fig. 6. 
Diag~osis. Zoarium encrusting. 
Zoe&z large, quincuncially arranged ; globose. Orifice large, orbicular ; elongated 

'l'he front walls of the zocecia are traversed by 9 or 10  pairs of furrows ; the upper 
There 

The fuyrows do not reach the middle line of the 

transversely. 

5 or 6 pairs of these are horizontal; the lowest 3 or 4 pairs in  a raditll fan. 
are two or three pores in  each furrow. 
front wall, and upon this there is a varying number of fairly large pores. 

Margin of the orifice raised, thin and plain. 

Avicularia large : a pair on each side of the orifice. 
O m i a  large : very globose, often covering the lower part of the adjoining zoaxium. 

Uistrihtion. London Clay, Sheppey. 
Type. Brit. hlus. No. B 4514. 
Figures. P1. XXX. fig. 8. Part of the zoarium, x 56 diam. 
ijflnities. This species was regarded by Mr. Vine as only a variety of the recent 

,Vemhan@orel?a &ida ; he remarked the presence of a series of small pores in the 
fUTrO1jq and that Mr. Hincks did not mention them in his diagnosis of that  species. 
But the existence of these pores is the generic character that separates Crihrilina 
from Me?nbran@orella, and into the former genus this species must necessarily go. 
From the species to which Mr. Vine referred it, i t  differs also in the presence of the pores 
on the oecia, in that the lower furrows are radial instead of them all being horizontal, 

Perforated by numerous, fairly large pores. 

Vine Coll. 



and in other f:sature\. From the common and widely diitrihutetl (,'. rnrfiatn [Moll, No. I ,  

p. 63, pl. il. fig. 171 thiq specic>s differs by its larger orifice and by thc furron s being 
more numei'ous and cliffermtly aimnged. Among i'ccent species it most closely resembles 

, Eusk [No. 8, 131). 132-3, pl. xvii. fig. cj, p1. xxii. fig. '71, to which it is allied 
by the large sizc of' the orifice m d  the big $obosv occcia; i t  diffiers, however, in the 
ocecia bejrig plain in thc recent spwie?, and also in having more pores on the furrows 
and none in the middle line. 

Probably the nearest ally to thii species is Crihvifina n?anzonii [Lepal ia  manxonii, 
Reuss, No. 14, p. 171, pl i. fig. 61. from Rlijdling. iiearvicnna, which agrees with it in 
the large size of the. orifice nltd the arrangcmcnt of the f ~ r r o w s  : Reuss does not figure 
any oacia. and coiisequeiitly this important chrac tc r  cannot be used for comparison ; 
but the abscncc of t'rie pair of large lateral avicularia. and the greater nuiiiber both of 
pores and fur rom in C. nzcnzoi~ii arc) sufficient to tlistinguish the tn o. 

sppcies belongs to +%il/~'ihha~ even wstricted as rlarrowlp as is done by 
Dr. Jnllien [No. 3, 604). 

The 

Family MICROPORIDA3. 

Genus MICROPORB. 
Uingiaosis. Hincks, No. 8, pt. i. p. 161. 

Species 1. MICROPORA CRIBBIFORMIS, 11. sp. 
Syn. Mem6rccnip-a hoiostowu, Buhli, var. peiforata, G. R. Vine, 1891, Proc. Yorks. Geol. & Folyt. 

SOC. vol. xii. 1). 60. 

Biugnosis. Zoarizcm encrusting. 
Zocecin oval, sometimes tapering below. The lower part of the front wall is very 

tumid and rises above the raised margin. The aperture is small ; the upper margin is 
regularly curved, the lower margin sinuous. The front wall is crowded with maculz, 
which are very irregular in form and numbers. There is usually a pair of narrow slit- 
like opesiul~e situated at  the extreme margin of the ocecia, just below the corners of 
the aperture. 

Bistributiorn. Barton Beds, Barton. 
Type. 
Figures. PI. XXX. fig. 6. Part  of zoarium. In  one of the zoaecia the front wall has 

been broken away and shows the absence of' internal partitions. 
Aflnities. This species is very clearly marlied by the sinuous lower border of the 

aperture and the cribriform aspect of the whole front wall. Both characters, as well 
as the form of the zocecia and other less important points, separate it from N. hd~s toma  
(Busk) [No. 6, p. 36, pl. iii. fig. 111, from the Crag. 

Probably the most nearly allied species is N. gracilis (Miinst.) [ Celleporn gracilis, 

Brit. Mus. No. B 4583. 

2M2 
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hfiinster, in Goldfuss, No. I, i. p. 102, pl. xxxvi. fig. 131, of which Reiiss [No. 11, 
p. 291, pl. xxix. fig. 131 has given a good figure ; from this i t  is distinguished by the 
f x m  of the orifice, the absence of a ridge on the lower side of the aperture, and the 
much greater coarseness of the maculte. Waters [No. 12, p. 131 includes the Crosara 
species as a synonym of M. coriacea (Esper). The same characters separate it, from 
34. iniiiasteri (Reuss) [No. 6, p. 30, pl. x. fig. 21, which is very nearly allied to M. gmcilis. 

As in the new species some of the zoaxia and the opesiula3 are replaced by large 
pores, while in otliers these are no larger than some of the rnaculz, it is evident 
that Blr. Hincks is fully justified in refusing to regard the presence of these opesiulae 
as an essential character of the genus. 

Genus ONYCHOCELLS, Jullien, 1881. 
Uiqnosis. Microporidz with large vicarious avicularia scattered over the zocecia 

[Jullien, No. I, p. 2771. 

Species 1. ONPCHOCELLA MAGNOAPERTA, n. sp. 

Diagnosis. Zoarium encrusting, forming a large compact crust. 
Zomia usually hexagonal, occasionally becoming roundcd at  the edges and oval 

where they are less crowded. Apertures slightly clithridiate, very large, occupying 
nearly the whole front of the cell ; the aperture is restricted by a small lamina at the 
lower side of the zooecium. The margins of the zoaxia are raised, plain, and non- 
crenulate. 

AviczlZaria : large vicarious cells, long and tapering ; irregularly scattered over the 
zoarium. 

Distribution. Brockenhurst Beds (Mid. Headon), Brockenhurst. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49738. 
Pigures. PI. XXX. fig. 7 .  Part of zoarium, x diam., including one of the large 

tapering vicarious avicularia. 4 

Remarks. The subdivision of the great genus Membran@orn to which Jullien [No. I, 
p. 2771 gave the name Onyehoeella appears to be based on more reliable characters 
than most of the genera which that author has proposed, and i t  seems to be now gener- 
ally accepted [see Waters, No. 12, pp. 8, 91. The nature of the avicularian cells of 
this new species shows that it belongs to this group. Its nearest ally is 0. afigu- 
Iosn (Reuss) [No. I, p. 93, pl. xi. fig. 101, from which i t  differs in the much 
smaller size of the aperture in that species. If, as Waters suggests, Rhugasostoma 
hexagonurn, Kosch. [No. r. p. 30, pl. V. figs. 5-71, is only a synonym of 0. alzyzclosa,, it 
will be unnecessary to compare them further; but if, as appears probable, i t  is a 
&tinct species, the structure of the aperture will clearly distinguish i t  from the 
Bro cli CI 1 h 11 rs t form. 

Edwards Coll. 

- 



0. m y n o a p r t a  is closely allicd to some Upper Cretaceous spccies ; of‘ thesc, 0. cgcyc.lo- 
stoma ((Soldf.) [E’schara eyclostonaa, Goldfuss, ‘Petref‘acta Germaniae,’ Th. i. 1826, 1). 23, 
pl. viii. fig. 07 appears to bc about the nearest ; the evidence for referring i t  to Ompho- 
cella is given by t7on Hagenow’s figures [No. 2, p. 75, pl. ix. figs. 7, 8, pl. x i  fig. 31: 
from this, which is biflustrine in habit, it may be distinguished by its clithridiate 
aperture ; the avicularian cells agree in general character. From 0. kom‘7~clciaua (Hag. ) 
Cellepora (Uiscopor.a) konhckiana, Hag. i6. p. 95, pl. xi. figs. 10, 111 it differs in the 

ovate shape of the avicularian cells, which in the Maastricht species are lanceolate. 
0. saiitoinensis, D’Orb. [Eschara santonensis, IYOrbigny, No. 2, p. 109, pl. 673. fig. 41, 
agrees with i t  in the large size of the aperture and the shape of the avicularia ; but the 
ocecia in that species are pyriform, the lamina larger, and the lower side of the mouth 

straight. 0. drya, D’Orb. [Eschara drya, ib. p. 168, pl. 677. figs. 7-91, has also alarge 
aperture, but this is much wider and not clithridiate ; the zocecia are also different in 
shape. D’Orbigny has figured amongst his Escharas a large series of‘ species which 
must be referred to Ongchocella, though many of them may be reduced to synonyms. 

rom most of them, such as 0. allica (D’Orb.), 0. archosia (D’Orb.), 0. charonia 
(D’Orb.), 0. clito (D’Orb.), and 0. n-essida (D’Orb.), the new species may be distin- 
guished by its large aperture. 

The occurrence of the genus Onyehoeella in Cretaceous rocks has been frequently 
pointed out ; the British Museum Collection contains a specimen from the Calcaire 
hpolypiers (Bathonian) of Ranville, that must be referred to this genus. 

Suborder SCHIZOTHYRIATA. 

Family SCHIZOPORELLII)2l3. (Myriozoide of Hincks.) 

Genus SCHIZOPORELLA, Hincks. 

Diagnosis. See Hincks, No. 2, p. 237. 

Species 1. SCHIZOPORELLA MAGNOAPERTA, n. sp. 
Diagnosis. Zonrium, a foliaceous expansion. 
Zoacia somewhat irregularly arranged, though with a tendency towards quincuncial. 

In  shape they are pyriform, well rounded above, tapering below. The front wall is 
tumid, forming a raised triangular area. A raised lip around the orifice, which is oval ; 
the sinus is median, small but distinct. The zocecia are separated by a depressed flat 
margin, around which is a row of large deep areoh. 

Avicularia one on each zoaxium, beside and below the orifice ; they have raised, 
ellip tic borders. 

Oaxin - 1  
Distribution. Barton Beds, Barton. 



Type. Brit. Nus. ho. 49733. 
$'iqlll*es. PI. XXX. fig. 9. Part  of' a zoariunl from London Clay, Sheppey ; Brit. 

Edwards Coll. 

Mus. &o. B 4514, x 'j diani. 

Apnities. 'Ihis species belongs to the group of' which the cornrrion Schizoporella 
zcnicorr~is, Johnst., is a good represelltative; it a g e € +  n i t h  thct latter in its U I ~ ~ O ,  sub- 
orbicular mouth, and small sinus. From that species, however, it clearly differs in the 
much larger size of' the aperture ancl the pyriform shape of the zooccia in the new species, 
in which also the umbo is lower down, and there is one lateral aviculariurn instead of 
the pair usually present in $. unicor?ais ; the areolae are ako limited to a single series. 
l h e  large size of the aperture at Once distinguishes this from most of the Continental 
Miocene and Lower Cainozoic species, such as X. yoiziosl'o?rzn [Cellepora go7ciostotlzu, 
xeuss, No. I, p. 87, pl. x. fig. 18; for better figures see Reuss, No. 14, p. 1'76, pl. ii. 
fig. 6, PI. iii. fig. 31 and AS. rugulosa [Reuss, No. 14, p. 169, pl, iii. fig. 21. 8. dwfinkcri 
[Reuse, fio. I, p. 90, pl. x. fig. 271 agrees in some respects, e. y. the single lateral 
avicularium, the large mouth, and blunt umbo ; it is probably the nearest ally of' this 
species. Beuss's species may be distinguished by its higher umbo, marginal avicularia, 
and shorter and more rectangular zocecia. Among recent species i t  agrees closely 
with 8. simp2ex DOrb. [Eschara sinydex, D'Orbigny, KO. 1, p. 13, pl. v. figs. 5-81, 
from which i t  differs in the pyriform shape of the zocecia. 

I n  the general form of the zoecia this species agrees strikingly with Microporella 
menabranacea (Reuss) [Escharu menabrr+unaaea, Reuss, No. 6, p. 32, pl. v. fig. 61, from 
Oberburg ; the possession of a sinus instead o f  a trypa, of course, distinguishes i t  from 
that species. 

, .  

Species 2. SCHIZOPORELLA MAGINOINCISA, n. sp. 
Biagnosis. Zoarium foliaceous. 
ZoQcia narrow and elongated ; peristome raised and almost subtubular. Aperture 

large and with a very large sinus ; the angles of the peristome above the sinus w y  
considerably in  prominence, but never meet. One line of areolze. Front wall smooth 
and evenly convex. 

dviculuria : one on each zoceciuni, just below the aperture ; lateral in position ; 
mandible pointing upwards to the angle between the aperture and sinus. 

Oa?cia (none 1). 
Uistributiou. London Clay, Copenhagen Fields. 
Qpe. Brit. Mus. NO. B 4515. 
Fi:yzcw. 1'1. XXX. fig. 10, X 30 diarn. 
AHnities. ' lhe large size of the sinus of' this species nould necessitate its inclusion 

Its nearest ally 

Fragment enclosed in a septarian nodule. 

jn G'eme1ii')oru if that genus of Smitt's 1x0. 3, p. 35) he accepted. 



- apl'ears to I J P  X%lzixoyorella goiivemi (Kenss) [No. 14, p. I G O ,  111. vii. fig. I ] ,  from 
Rauchstallbrunn, but in that species the xocecia aye shorter and broader, the areoltr, 
fewer, and there is a p ~ i r  of avicularia above the aperture. 

The large size of the sinus allies this species to ,S'cl&oporella beyricl~i, Stol.. but i t  
differs in that the zomcia are elongate and reetangalar instead of hexagonal, they are 
not quincuncjally arrange(1, and tlie zoariixm is not Cellarian (Cellaria hqrichi, Stoliczka, 
No. I, p. 83, pl. i. fig. 10). 

Schizoporelln insigGs, Hincks [No. 4, pt. 5, p. 134, pl. v. fig. 101, differs in the 
quincuncial arrangement of the zoaxia, the central umbo, and the raised line at  a little 
distance from the margins of the zocecia. The s h q ~  of the zocccia and the absence of 
the tubercles above the aperturc distinguish this new species from S'. pauper (Reuss) 
[Lepwlinpauper, Reuss, No. 14, p. 164, pl. v. fig. 41, which has a large sinus. The 
last two species with which i t  is necessary to compare this are S. variabilis (Reuss) 
[Hemescliara variabilis, Eeuss, No. I 2, p. 508, pl. i. figs. l-?j] and S. unicornis (Johnst.) 
[Lepmlia T ~ ~ / ~ c o Y I / ~ s ,  .Johnston, No. 2, p. 3201, which both belong to  the same group. 
From the former the London Clay species is mainly to be distinguished by the size of 
the sinus. The latter differs by its nmbo, the absence of maculae, and the smaller 
aperture ; the zoecia, howcver, agree in general form. 

IV. a. The Systematic Position of the L4deonellidze. 

The genu- ildeoiza was established by Lamouroux [No. I ,  pp. 478-482, pl. xix. fig. 21 
in 1816 for some Bryozoa with short jointed stems and reticulate zoaria; he took 
an Sustralian species, A. grisea, as his type: this species has also been made by 
Macgillivray the type of a genus Dictyopom, which is therefore necessarily a synonym. 
Enlarged figures of the zocecia have been given by Kirchenpauer [No. I ,  pl. i. fig. 8, 
pl. ii. fig. 101 and Ifacgillivmy [No. I ,  111. 661, and these show that i t  possesses a trypa 
or zocecial pore and a simple holostomatous orifice, and must therefore be referred to 
the Microporellidae. But this genus and its allies have long given much trouble to 
systematists axid the classification is still unsettled. Busk's ' Challenger ' Report must 
certainly be held responsible for much of the confusion, as he there founded a genus 
AdPoneZZn based wholly on zoarial characters; in consequence he included in it a 
miscellaneous series of species that must be divided among the several genera. Thus 
his Adeonella distoina has a trypa and is one of the Jficroporelliclae, while others, such 
as A. polynaoryha, have no such pore and must belong to a different genus and family. 

The subject has been attacked by Messrs. Hincks, Waters, and Macgillivray, and 
each of these has advocated very different conclusions. Mr. Hincks [No. 8, pt. i. 
pp. 150-158, especially 155 & 1571 has discussed the matterat length with the following 
results : he maintains (I) that as Adeonella is based only on zoarial characters i t  is not 
distinct from Adeona ; (2) the latter genus he places among the Microporellidae, distin- 
guished from Microporella by the substitution of gonecia for external oecia ; (3) as he 
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regards Adeo~tellopsis as based only on the possession of a peristornial pore he declines 
to accept it. 

Mr. Waters’s conclusions [No. 6, p. 294, and No. LO, pp. 3, 32,  231 arc very different : 
he abandons A d e o m  as a synonym of iWio.oporeZla, and speaks of the type species as 
Microporella yrisea, form AdeofLa ; in his last essay he accepts Adeonella for forms 
without a trypa but with a peristomial pore, the latter a character of very doubtful 
value. 

Nr. Macgillivray’s conclusions [No. 2, pt. ix. p. 1341 seem to me more, though not 
entirely, satisfictory. H e  accepts Adeonella in much the same sense as Mr, Waters ; but 
he  fully grasps the significance of the absence of the trypa and removes thc genus 
to the MucronelZinect (or SmittidE). He agrees with Mr. Kincks and diffcrs from 
Mr. Waters in separating Adeona from Microporella owing to the absence of external 
ocecia in the former ; finally, he founds the genus Ade0neUopsi.s for forms rescrnbling 
Adeonella, but without a peristomial pore. 

Before proceeding to discuss these views I must again express my thanks to my 
colleague Mr. Kirkpatrick for allowing me constant access to the recent species, and 
especially to Busk’s type specimens, and also for the opportunity of frequent discussion 
of all the points involved. 

The first 
species described by Busk was A. polymorpha, and this he seems to have regarded as his 
type ; Mr. Waters certainly includes it in the genus as restricted by him. Mr. Hincks 
[No. 4, pt. xiii. pp. 294-2961 has quoted Busk‘s remark [No. 8, p. 1831 that “as  
regards the general zoaecial characters these is no difference whatever between Adeona 
and Adeonella.” Adeonella poly- 
morpha has no trypa, which seems to be generally regarded as implying a difference in 
family. A. polymorpha is therefore not one of the MicroporellidE at all, and cannot be 
synonynous with Adeolza, which has a trypa *. Bfacgillivray has clearly recognized 
this, and has removed Adeonella to his Escharidae. But this seems to me to be going 
rather too far; in  Adeonella polymorpha and all the species which seem to be con- 
generic with it, the primary orifice is always schizostomatous, and therefore the 
genus cannot enter the holostomatous group: its true affinities appear to me to belong 
to the Schizothyriata allied to the Schizoyorellidae ; the secondary orifice appears to 
distinguish it from both the Schizoporellidae and the Microporellid= ; the presence of 
gonecia instead of external ocecia still further separates i t  from the Schizoporellidae, 
but allies it to i ts  old associates of the Adeonin@. Its  true position therefore appears 
to be as a distinct family intermediate between the SchizoporellidE and the Micro- 
porellidae, with one link attaching it to each. 

The first point to be decided is what are the true affinities of  Adeonella. 

This remark seems to me quite inexplicable. 

* Macgillivray’s figures of Ackona (Dictyopora) cellzclosn show an occasional absence of the trypa [Nacgil- 
A dissection of a specimen with the game feature shows that it is lirray, No. I ,  dec. v. pl. 47. fig. 1 a, b] .  

duo simply to tho trypa being overgrown and concealed by the avicularium. 



In regard to Adroiielkopis. it s eem to me absolutely necessary to acccpt that or Y,uslc’s 
[No. 8, p. 1781 Rep!adconelZa, as i t  is going rather far to place such a species as 
“Leprcilia ” violccea, Johnst., in Adeosaa or Miwoy,orella. Reptadeone7(a is prior by two 
years, but i t  was basvd only on zoarial characters and ivab never properly diagnosed, 
and I therefore 1)refer to accept 3!lacgillivray’s better defined genus [No. 2, pt. iu. 
p. 134, and So. 3 .  p. 2101. 

Reuss has described another species which it is necessary to consider in conncctioi: 
with the Micloporellidr, as i t  possesses both a trypa and an oral sinus. The species 
which shows this feature is of such intcrest in connectioii with the evolution of this 
group that it is adrisable here to diagnose the nen ?Senus necessary for its reception. 

SCIIISIIOPORELLA~, 11. g. 

Diagnosis. Zoarizwi lepralian or escharine. 
Zooxic~ elongate, oblong (in lino\vn species). 

O m i a  exteriial, globose. 
Type species. Scl~issnoporelln schixoynster (Reus):, 184i, Helvetian, Austria. 
This geiius may at first throw doubt upon the assumed homology of the sinus and 

trypa, the latter being regarded as the more specialized. The occurrence of 8chisnzo- 
porella may, howcver, be explained by a repeated formation of a sinus after the zocccial 
pore has travelled neil  away from the peristome : or else the division of the trypa 
into two or more pores has very frequently taken place, and there seems no impro- 
bability in one of these parts persisting as a sinus. I f  neither of these explanations is 
correct, then ,Yehismoporella is probably a primitive forin uniting characters now divided 
between two families. 

The following synopsis summarizes the classification of this group that is here 
proposed :- 

Rprturc .  orbicular, with a large sinus. 
The front wall has a zoaxial pore. 

(‘ Schizoporetlidcz : schizostomatous. 1 Adeonellidti? : primary aperturc acliizostomatous. Gonoecia. 
External omcia. 

( Adeonirw : with Zoarium fenestrate, &e. Adeona. 
,, foliaceous or encrusting. Adeonellopsis. 

= Microporella, Tessarodoma, 8 c .  

Schizo- 
gonecia.  

external marsupia. 

with trypa and sinus. 

Microporellid& : I Microporellinee : 
I < ( trypa present. 1 

Schisrnopowlliuu? : = Schis:aoporella. 

‘ From a x l a p ,  a At,  d i d  ?TOI)OS, a porc. 
CeUepola schizoyustb,, lteusb, 18-17, KO. 1, p. 84, pl. x. iig. 9 ; b f o h  sohizogaster, D’Orbigny, Yo. 2, 

P. 388 ; Leprulia schizoyastLi*, Beuss, No. 14, p. 161, pl. iii. fig. 10. 

VOL. XlIl.--PART 81. NO. 4.-t/Ul/e, 1893. 2 N  



I t  may be objeecte(1 that the genera of the Adeo,iilitr) itr" based 011 zoarial 
characters ; but these are of such a marlied description, and lead to such modifications 
and dimorphism of some of the zomcia, that they scem certainly o f  geiwric value.. I n  
regard to ildeoua a i d  ,ldeom?lZopis there is the further tliEerence i ) i '  the presence of a 
peristomial pore in tlie latter. 

I t  seems also advisable t o  rediagnose yldeonella in ;~cc;ordancc~ with this ycheme, and 
consider what species should be included in it. But, at prcsent thc cliagnoris of the 
genub is tlie same as that of the family, as I am at present a w x e  of only tlie one genus; 
the diagnosis is therefore : ' 6  Schizothyriata with a scl-aizostomatous primary aperture 
and a secondary orifice variable in form. Gonecia present, but no e.;tcrn:il inarsupia." 
tlefore giving 5: list of the species I had better refer to tlie qu~~stic~ii  of thc lalue of the 
peristomial pore, as if Busk [No. 8, p. 1671 and Ridley [So. I ,  p. 47, 1'1. 1-i. fig. 61 are 
right in coilsidering it of' generic importanw, t hcn AcZ~orielZa niust be suldivitlc:d. Since 
Mr. Kirkpatrick [No. I, pp. 77, 78, pl. viii. fig. 51 has shonn th;Lt tliis structure in 
" Giyautopora I'  {yiicoides, Ridley [KO. I, 1). 47, 111. vi. fig. 61, is orill formed by the 
avicularia, little value has been attached to it. RIessrs. 13inclrs [No. 6, pp. 268, 2691 
and Waters [No. 9, p. 1921 also dismiss it as valueless, as the bridge is not always 
present in different zoecia of the same zoarium of Xchizopoi*elZa hitwrifa, Hincks (or 
8. tuberosa, Reuss). 

List of Species of Adeonella. 

Type. Adeonella polynaorphu, Busk, No. 8 ,  p. 183, pl. 
A;2deonella, cfr.polymorpha, Gioli, No. I, pp. 261, 262, pl. xiv. fig. 8. 
_- platalea, Rusk, No. 8, p. 184. 
--- intricaria, Busk, NO. 8, p. 185. 
- -- regularis, Busk, No. 8, p. 186. 
- atlantica, Busk, No. 8, p. 186. 
-pectin&, Busk, No. 8, p. 189. 

(This species has a large lyrula \yitliiii the secondary orifice and hidiiig the prirnnry aperture. 
13usk has not figured the opei*cu1um, but its shape shows that the primary aperture is 
schizostomatous. It ought, perhaps, to be separated as a subgemis.) 

----poZystomella (Reuss), No. I ,  13. 70, pl. viii. figs. 27, 28. 
--- pallasi (Heller), No. I, p. 115, pl. iii. figs. 1, 2 ? = A.  polystomellu. 
-- d q a r  (Nacgill.). For references see Jelly, No. 1, p. 259 (agrees with Adeonella, but has a 

I_ - sulcutu (M.-Edw.), Eschara sulcata, M.-Edwards, No. I,  pp. 4-7-49, 111. v. fig. 2, nor1 

- jueyetbsis (Busk), NO. 3, p. 90. 

siiius also in the secondary orifice). 

$%.&a sulcata, Lamouroux, No. 3, p. 609, pl. 92. figs. 3, 4. 
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- - (Ortmanii does not 

- - I figure the opercula, 
'' ' and the reference B 

maybe incorrect. 

> 7  Adeonella jciponica, Ortmanli, KO. I, p. 51.. 
-- spurassis, Ortmann. 30. I ,  1). 34. 

,- - - -- tube?*r/r/dri, Ortmtinn, No. I ,  pp. 5.7, 54. 

Poriirtr su(,si i l rc i fu,  Sniitt, No. 3, 1). 29, pl. \-i. fig\. I Xj-1 LO. = 
> J  

Esclmru syringopora, Reu\s, No. I ,  p. 68, pl. viii. fig. 23. ? = l'eichopot-a. 
- ornutissinha, Ytolirzlia, Xo. I ,  111. ii. fig. 7. Probably a Schismopora with a peristomial pore. 
-- ciliata, Pallas, Elenchus, 1). 38. 
Flustra szdcafu, Lam\., S o .  3, 11. (iO9, 111. 92. figs. 3,4. 
Cellpporu i.ittbricata, Lotisdalc,, No. I, pp. 507, 308. 

= Microporella. 
= 
= Adeonellopsis, 

3 

Family MICXOPORELLIDB. 

Genus ADlcONELI,OPSIS, Macgillivray. 

Species 1. L~DEONELLOYSIS M m H m m L 1 ,  n. sp. 
Syn. Flustra, sp., Wetherell, 1837, Trans. Geol. SOC. ( 2 )  iv. PI. ix. fig. 3.8. 

Microporella ~ioluceu,  var. .fi.rsa, var. b, Vine, 188'3, Yroc. Yorks. Geol. & Polyt. Soe. xi. 

Micr.oporella violaceu, var. ./ism, var. u, Viiie, 1891, ibitl. uii. 11. 61. 
p. 162, pl. v. fig. 7 6. 

Diagnosis. Zoari.um erect : branching dichotomous ; bilaminar and either fiat or 

~ o g c i a  tumid : usually pyriform ; irregular in form ; elongate and ovate or sub- 
Lower zoaecia immersed. The orifice is at the summit of a large raised 

cylindrical branches. 

hexagonal. 
head, the peristome being somewhat tubular; the orifice is oval, lunate, or semi- ,, 

8 N 2  
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circul:~r in shape. 
which is cribriform, being perforated by from 4 to 8 pores. 
around the margin of the zocecia. 

The front wall contains an elongate, tleprcssed areola, the floor of 
-1 linr. of punctures runs 

zi/uria large, pointing obliquely upwards : situnted close below thr peristome. 
Gonecia sparsely scattcred, low ; aperture smaller than in the normal zoaxia. 
Ui.stt'i6z~fio~' 1;ondon ( 'lay : Fareham (ahundimt) : IIighgatc : Ilsverstock Hill ; 

Sytlenharn ; White Conduit House. 
Figures. P1. XXX. fig. 12. Part  of a zoarium from the Ilondon Clay, Haverstock 

Hill, X 3 diam. Fig. 12  6. Several zocecia from the upper part of the same specimen. 
Fig. 1 2  c. Zocecia from lower in the same specimen. Fig. 13. Zocrcia from base of 
another specimen.--I'l. XXXI. fig. 1 . *Inother specinicn. 

7)p .  Brit. Mus. No. 49756, Edwards Coll. ; Highgate. Wetherell's figured speci- 
men is 13. 31. No. 13 4443. 

Aflhitips. Ketherell found i l  minute fragment of this species in i i  well at Hampstead, 
and gave n good but  small figlire of i t  ; this, howei er, seems to have cxaped subsequent 
notice. Mr. Vine first described thr  species, and he regarctetl it as a variety of' the well- 
knomn recent species Adeoizellopsis (I&yfadeo?/,ella, il4!icropowlln. &c.) violacea 
(Johnst.) ; from this, however, it differs very markedIy in the nature of the avicularia, 
the cribriform area, the subtubular peristome, &c. The species to which it is most 
closely allied is Adeonellopsis distonzn (Buslr) ; froni this the main diEerence is in the 
avicularian orifice, which is much smaller in proportion to the size of the peristomial 
Orifice, and i t  is placed below the latter and not included within the rim, which 
includes both the aviculdrium and orifice. Tn the Tiondon Clay ppecies the avicularia 
are always directed very obliquely upwards. 

Busk has suggested that Reuss's E'scham coscinophom is synonymous with 
A. distoma; but agreeing with Mr. Waters [No. 6, p. 383, and No. 13, 1). 1621, who 
records the latter from the Italian Upper Eocenes, I prefer to keep them distinct. 
The  London Clay species a p e e  more with A. &stoma than A. coscinophora. The 
specimens of the latter which agrce most with our species are those from the Middle 
Oligocene of Sollingen in Prussia, figured by Reoss [So. 7, p. 186, pl. ui. figs. 1-41 : 
his figure 1 allows of a careful comparison of equivalent zocecia. The differences 
between the species are that in A. wetherelli the avicularia are oblique or transverse 
and much larger, the cribriform plate is larger and hils more regular pores, and the 
secondary aperture is more raised. 

* There seems some confusion as t o  the loealitics and horizons of Nr. Vine's tjpes of this bpecies and the 
next ; the specimen figured as var. 6 (i. e.  fig. 7 b)  is recorded as from the Brackleeham Beds of the Isle of 
Wight ; the slide is, however, correctly labelled from thc London Clay. 
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species 2. ADEoUI,L~AJPSIS I N  1st. 11. sp. 
Syn. Microporella rio/rrcru, var. $ssu, var. (8, Viiie, 1889, Proc. Yorks. Geol. & Polyt. S O C .  xi. 

pa 162, pi. I. figs. 7 ,  7 a. 

Dinywsis. %ow;urn erect, bilaminar, and forining thick, short, subcylindrical shoot.;. 
Zovcia elongate. lsnceolate, quincuncially arranged. The orifice is oval or suborbi- 

cular ; it opcm 011 ~hc> sloping upper surf'accb of the high tumid heacl. which also bears 
a large peristomial pore. B pair of large aviculnria occur immediately below the 
orifice. 'l'he zocccia arc' sharply defined by lines of depression marked by rows of 
areolz. The trypa is a median narrow slit. 

GOT~CEC~G -. 
Uistributioia, Lonitlort C'lap : I Inverstock Hill (1 Bracklesham Beds, f ide Vine). 
Fyp. lhit.  Nlus. No. 49661. 
Fiywe.  Y1. XXX. fig. 11. Part  of' Mr. Vine's type. 
Aflirsities. This siwcies in its slit-like trypa closely resembles Adeodlopsis perforatu 

(Rcuss) [Escliura pc.):fo/-atn, Reuss, KO. I I, p. 231, pl. sxxiii. fig. 53, but  the latter 
has no peristornial pore. I t  cliffei.6 from A, wetherelli, Greg., by the pair of avicularin 
forming a peristomial pore, instead of having one median avicularium ; the trypa is 
also different. The specimen figured by Reuss [Xo. 7, pl. xi. fig. GJ as Bschara diplo 
stoma, Phil., also belongs to this genus, but differs in the form of the trypa and of the 
orifice. The two other forms (figs. 5 and 7) associated with i t  by Reuss seem different, 
and that represented in fig. 7 is probably a second species of ScltismoporelZa. 

Suborder HOLOTHY RIATA. 

Family LEPRALIIDB.  

Subfamily L E P R A L I I N AC. 

Genus LEPRBLIA, Hincks, 1880 (non Johnst. &c.). 

Diagnosis. Hincks, No. 2, p. 297. 

Species 1. LEPRAL1.k LONSDALEI. 

Syn. Eschara broTyBziarti, pars, Lonsdale (non M.-Edw.), 1850, Dixon, Geol. Suss. pp. 161, 162, 
pl. i. fig. 9*. 

Diagnosis. Zoarium thick, encrusting. 
Zo~cin small, ovate ; very irregularly distributed. Form irregular, varying from 

Aperture lepralian, very large : lower margin 
Surface 

somewhat elongate to short and round. 
straight or curved outwards ; the lateral constriction is, however, very slight. 



granular. Zoaecia separated by deep depressions. -1 linv of areolze around the margin; 
these vary with the size of the zoacia from 10 to J5 or 18. 

Avicuula&c : usually 0n.c ; lateral, illaced closc~ lwsitle the orifiw. 
Distrihutiow,. B~aclil esliam lhl.,  Bfitclilcsham Bay. 
Type. Brit. Miis. No. 497S4. Edwards C'oll. (Encrusting.) 
-Figure. P1. XXXL fig. 2 .  
A$inities. The shape of the orifice shows that this specieq is a true Lepp.i.abk& using 

that term, of course, in its modern restricted sense. I t  was figured. by Lonsdale as 
A'schnra 61wg.lriarti7 a mistakc due> to his having failed tc separate i t  fr9m the 
Brjozoarr on which it is encrusting. ,4 comparison of his figure 9' with his figure 9 
shows that he has included two different forms under one name. 

Among the species of Lepmlin it  most resembles Lepmlia angiostonzn, Reuss [No. I I, 

pp. 291, 292, pl. xxx. fig. 31, lmt it may be distinguished by thc  smallness of the orifice 
in thc Aiistrian siwies.  

x 6% cliarn. 

Genus UM,IROI\.ULA. Hincks. 

Biaywosis. Hincks, No. 2, pp. 316 and cxxxliii. 

Species 1. UMBONULA BARTONENSE, n. sp. 

Diagnosis. Zoarium adnate, encrusting ; forming a large and fairly thick crust over 
shells. 

Zomia very crowded : quincunciallj arranged; small, pyriform. Peristomial 
aperture semicircular or slightly clithridiate ; lower margin straight ; very large, some- 
times occupying more than half' the front of'the eooecium. The front wall is occupied 
by a large umbo, formed on an avicularian cell, the opening of which is just below the 
aperture and is hidden by the prominence of the umbo. Around the margin of the 
zoaecium runs a line of areolae ; those of the loner. half are large, and from them furrows 
run some way up towards the umbo ; the areolae are small around the aperture. 

Aviczclaria and external marsupia none. 
Distributiolz. Barton Beds, Barton. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49741. 
Pigure, Y1. XXXI. fig. 4. Portion of zoariuni, x 55. diam, 
Gottardi's Bschara pronzinens [No. I ,  pp. 306, 307, pl. xiv. fig. 41 probably belongs 

to this genus, but the species is SO diagrammatically figured that I cannot be quite sure. 
The  genus is a convenient one, though, as Mr. Waters has pointed out, it is a very 
close ally of 'Lepal ia ,  and perhaps ought not to be separated from it. The aperture in 
this species is typically lepralian. 



species 2. ITnitJo;.\.I*rA \ C h L C  iKJ1'C)WJ is'. 11. \I). 

Dic~~noai .~ .  . Z O ~ / ~ I L I ~ , ~  a thick (5nc~iikti1q ilia+ 
N ~onghly hexagonu1 in  shai)(& : &ort and thick. 'I'hc front wall granular. 

The aperture is suborbicular, soiiiewliat ;rregular on the lower margin from the 
inpi.owth of the avjciilaria. The front wall is \cry tumid, and bears a lnrse avicularian 
cell, this is attached t c I  the front ivvnll and continues o\vr it as i t  lnir  nf sharp pointed 
processes. The pore of the aiicularium is raised and close beside the zoecial aperture. 
The aviculai-iurn it always lateral and oblique. 

Omin gloho,c, low, and comlmntively small. 
Bistrih tction. L o r d  i HI Clay, Frmham. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. €3 3S3 I. 
~ t ' p w .  P1. XXM. fig. 3 .  x 55 diam. 
Afif?itie.y. 'Khe sh;ipe of thc. aperture-‘, the tumid froiit ~ i t l l ,  anti the umbonate avicu- 

lariurn d l  agree irith the genus Tilnbo/iicZa. Amongst the other species it probably is 
most nearly allied to U. Furtoneiasc, Grcg., but from this i t  may be distinguished by its 
suborbicular aperture. the Jateral position of the avicularis, and the pores of these 
b&g terniinal instead of in the ilnglc civcd~nng I ) J  the umbo. 

(Gro~7ing on 1Loorner.a.) 

Subfamily T E I c H o P o R I N B.  

Genus TEICHOPORA~, n. g. 

Diagnosis. Zoarlisnz foliaceous 0s cncrusting : in large flat surfaces. 
%omcia pyriform, much expanded above ; elongate. Aperture large, holostomatous, 

Usually long sinuous lines of marginal areolae 

Go7mcia with the aperture contracted either margirially or by a bar or a central 

orbicular ; surrounded by a raised ring. 
continuous i>.cross successive zooecia. 

spot. 

Species I. 'JhrcaoPom C'LAVAT.~. 

Diagizosis. Zoaritrm in large foliaceous expansions. 
Zomin clavate, the lower part being much restricted in width. Orifice very large ; 

the surrounding ring is continuous with the ridge on the front wall of the zoaecia. 
Punctures large and numerous. 

Avicd(crz'n : usually one, just  below the orifice ; lateral. 

' Prom the spur-shape of the ayicularian cell. 
From reixos, the wall of a fortress. 
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Gonaxia irregularly scattered. 

~ i s t ~ ~ ~ j ~ o n .  Barton Beds, Ihrton. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49733. 
Piyures. P1. XXXI. fig. 5 .  Part of zoarium of the type. Fig. 6. l3asal zocecia. 

Fig. 7. Part of a large specimen (B. M. No. 4975‘7) showing gonecia 
R e r n a f h  on the Gei~zis. This is a Lepralidan with a simple orbicular aperture and 

thickened peristome, and gonecia instead of external marsupia. The last character as 
well as the form of the aperture distinguish it from Lepralirr; the absence of il 

secondary orifice separates it from the Smittidae. 
Aflni t ies  of the Species. The nearest ally of T. cluvata is a specimen from the 

German Oligocene, described by Stoliczka [No. I ,  p. 87, pl. ii. jig. 81 as Eschara crew-  
tiila, from which it differs by its plain margin. Eschara sswitubdosa (R~USS)  [NO. I I, 

p. 272, pl. xsxiii. fig. 31 probably also belongs to z’eiclzoy,om, though in the absence of 
knowldgr as to the ocecial characters one cannot be quite sure: the greater length of 
the zocttcia and the more uniform width of the Austrian species clearly distinguish 
it. Mr. IVaters has suggested that E. serr~itz662t~osa is a synonym of Reuss’s earlier 
species, E. syrinyopora [No. I ,  p. 68, pl. viii. fig. 2 3 ,  and No. I I ,  p. 269, pl. xxxii. fig. 11 ; 
but in the latter the orifice is smaller, the zoaxia expauded below, and the front wall 
has a long furrow instead of being tumid and solid. Mr. Waters’s own figures [No. 12,  

p. 20, pl. iii. figs. 2-41 more resemble the English species, though the different nxture 
of the closure, the general form of the zocecia. and the proportions of the orifice show 
them to be distinct. 

Amongst other species that will probably prove to belong to this species are Eschara 
stipitata (Reuss, MS. Manzoni) [No. 3, p. 60. pl. xii. fig. 31, and Eschara sulcinzaryo, 
Reuss [No. I ,  p. 58, pl. v. fig. 181. 

Orifice much restrictcd, either at the margin or by 
the central calcareous plate, the knob of which has a small central pit. 

E:dwards Coil. 

Genus MENISCOPORA~, n. g. 

Dingrtosis. A genus of Lepraliidae with a simple primary orifice, usually biconvex in 
shape, with the lower margin a much flatter curve than the upper. Goncecia and no 
external marsupia. 

Aflnities. This genus differs from Teichopora by the shape of the orifice and the form 
of the zooecia. From most other Lepraliidae it differs by the presence of goncecia; when 
this cannot be determined, it may be distinguished from Lepralia (sensu stricto) by the 
form of the aperture, and from Umbonula by the absence of the umbo : these are the 
two genera which it most resembles in general aspect. 

‘ From ~ + Y K O S ,  a Iune, referring to  the shape of the orifice. 



Syn. Esclrarcc bronyriiurti, Lonsdalr, 1850 (11011 M.-JMw.), in Dixon, Geol. SI(\\.  pp. lfi I ,  l(i2, 
pl. i. fig. 9. 

i!hayiiosis. Zoari?cn& crect, bilaminar ; forming large flat foliaceous expansions 
Z o ~ c i a  regularly quincuncial in arrangement. Surface plain. Shape pyriform. 

Aperture large, semicircular, h i t  v, ith tli e lower margin somewhat curved outward. 
The main part of the front wall is a raised triangular area ; at the upper part are two 
prominent hnmps. The zooccia are scparnted by depressed furrows ; a line of large 
round punctures occurs aloiig the niargin. 

Aviczcla~~k : one large niarginal pair beside the lower corners of the aperture ; man- 
dible 1)oin ting oniwards. 

Uist.r*i6ufioic. Braclilesham Ketls, Huntinglnidgc. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49732. 
Figures. P1. XXXI. fig. S. l’ilrt of‘ the tyl’e from Iluntingbridgr. Fig. 9. Fragment 

with goneciurn. 
Afinities of the Sjvecies. As this species was identified by Lonsdale with iIf.-Edwards’s 

Esclzaru brongniarti it  is necessary to compare the two: the fact that the English - 
species has the aperture wider than long, has two humps and a raised triangular 
area of front wall, is quite sufficient to distinguish them. M.-Edwards’s figure [No. 2, 

p. 335 ,  pl. xi. fig. 93 leaves the generic position of his species quite uncertain ; but even 
should it prove to be a Meilziscopo~u, which is not probable, there need be no confusion 
between the species. 

This species has  a certain resemblance in general aspect to the Escham feiiestrata, 
Reuss [No. I I ,  p. 290, pl. xxsii. fig. 51, which Waters [No. 12, pp. 18, 191 regards as 
a synonym of Le2irnZia bisiclca (Reuss) [No. I I ,  pp. 270, 271, pl. xxxii. fig. 101 ; but 
the latter has external owcia. 

IMwards C’oll. 

Painily CELLEPORIDZ. 

Genus CON~XCHARELLINA, D’Orbigny, 1851. 

[D’Orbigny, KO 2, pp. 446,447.1 

Syn. Batopora, Reuss ; Fedora, Jullien. 

Uinynosis. A genus of Celleporidz with a small, conical, hemispherical, or spherical 
free zoarium ; uni- or multi-laminate. The zoecia are holostomatous ; the aperture is 
usually on the highest part of the front wall, and is generally orbicular or clithridiate. 
Ocecia. large and globose ; comparatiyely rare. 

Distribution. Receiit. S. Atlantic, Australia.-Fossil. Eocene : England. Oligocene : 
Germany, Austria, Italy. Miocc>iie : Austria. 

‘ 1. Y .  tmo-huml,cd. rrtcmug to the prominences on the front mall. 

POL. YIII.--PART VL No. 5.-Jwe, 1893. 2 0  
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Species 1. COSr:er’H~~RtTiT,~,iS ’, CT,ITIJRIDIATA, n. Sp. 

Syn. Celleporu, sp., Wcthrrcll. 1837, Trans. Gcol. Sor. w. B, vol. v. pl. ix. fig. 21 ; EusIc, 1866, 
Geol. Mag. vol. iii. p. 301. 

Cellepom sp. (piimirosa ?), Vine, 1890, Prw. Yorlis. Gcol. Sz Polyt. SOC. si. p. 164. 

Diccgnosis. Xonriunz a small, thick, globular mass ; base contracted (1 attached). 
Zumia few in number and irregularly distributed and not arranged around a central 

cell. ‘l’he apertures of the zoaecia are clithridiate in shape; they are large and terminal. 
The zocecia are tumid and generally hexagonal in outline ; the front walls are granular 
and steep ; the zooecia are separated by deep depressions. 

Oa~icc very large in proportion to the size of the zoaxia ; globose, tumid, overhanging 
the aperture. Only rare zoaria show them, but then they are numerous. 

Uistrihtion. London Clay : Highgate, Sydenham, &c. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. K 1357 (Wetherell’s specimen, No. 69r554). 
Dimensions. The largest zoarium is 1 mm. in diameter. 
Figwrps. P1. XXXI. fig. 10. A zoarium from the London Clap, Hampstead ; Brit. 

Mus. No. 69554.-Fig. 11. A zoarium from Sydenham with ocecia. 
A#nities. A charming little figure of a specimen of this species has been given by 

Wetherell. The species, however, was not named and i t  has been missed by all subse- 
quent workers. His specimen is in the British Museum collection, along with a great 
number from the London Clay a t  Sydenham. This species belongs to the group of 
which Cellepora globularis, Bronn [No. 2 ,  p. 6541, was the first described species ; as 
Reuss [No. 9, pp. 113,1141 has, however, pointed out, several distinct forms have come 
in time to be included under this name. The specimen recently figured by Gioli 
[No. I ,  pp. 263, 264, pl. xiv. fig. 91 appears to be quite distinct. Pergens’s short 
synonymy [No. 4, p. xvi] shows much discrimination. 

The nearest ally of this species, C. scrobicziluta (Iioschinsky) [No. I ,  p. 63, pl. vi. 
figs. 3, 31, has a hemispherical or conical zoarium, the base being expanded instead of 
contracted as in all the English specimens ; the aperture in the Bavarian species is also 
circular and surrounded by a rim. The new species differs from C. mzcltiradiuta, Reuss 
[No. 1 1 ,  p. 265, pl. xxxi. figs. 1-4, and Waters, No. 12, pp. 32, 331, as in that the 
zoacia are barrel-shaped, the apertures flush with the surface of the zoarium, and it is 
composed of several layers; the ocecia also are much larger. From the Miocene 
Coneschnrellina rosula (Reuss) [NO. I ,  p. 78, pl. ix. fig. 17, and Manzoni, No. 3,  p. 54, 
pl. ii. fig. G] the London species differs in its clithridiate aperture and the less elevated 
zoaecia. The same characters also separate it from 6‘. stolim7cai (Reuss) [No. 10, 
pp. 223-226, pl. ii. figs. 2-41. 

I n  agreement with the zoologists I accept the name Conescharellina in preference t o  
lieuss’s Batoporcc, which has been adopted by most pakeontologists. There seems 
little room for doubt as to the identity of the two. D’Orbigny’s genus was diagnosed 



exceptionally well for D’OrbigIiy. and its claims cannot be so quietly set aside its ~ W S S  

has done in the two lines in which he refers to it. Batogorn is the better name, but 
that is of course a mere matter of detail. 

Genus ORBITTLIPORA, Stoliczlra, 1862. 

[Stoliczka, No. I, p. 00.1 

Type species, 0. hcridiwpi, Stol. op. cit. p. 91, pl. iii. fig. 5. 
Diugnosis. A Celleporidan with a bilarninar zoarium composed of a flat round disk 

The zocecia of the disk are usually arranged 
The zocecia are I~olostomatous, with a large and 

The ocecia arc narrow, but globose and elevated. 

supported laterally by a short stem. 
around a small central zoecium. 
typically orbicular aperture. 
Small avicularia and vibracula may or may not occur. 

Species 1. 0RnrTuLrPoR.i  w T r o L m  (Lonsdale), 1850. 
Sgn. Celleporu ? yetiohcs, Lonstlnle, 1850, Dison, Geol. Snss. p 151, 111. i. fig. 10 ; Morris, 1854, 

Cat. Brit. Foss. cd. 2, 1). 120; Rlourlon, 1881, Geol. Relg. pp. 180, 191, 202; Vine, 
1890, Yroc. Yorks. Geol. & Polyt. SOC. xi. pp. 163, 164, pl. v. fig. 10; Reuss, 1867, Sitzb. 
k. Ak. Wiss. Wieri, Rd. lv. Abth. 1, p. 217. 

Biugnosis. Zoariunz : disks rather large for this genus ; thick at  the margins and 
depressed in the centre. The stem is short and, so far as known, unjointed; mhen 
broken away i t  leaves a large round scar. 

Z o ~ c i u  numerous ; usually in fairly regular radial rows ; the apertures are orbicular 
in the centre, but become elliptical at the margin ; those adjoining ooecia have the 
margin nearest incurved owing to the overgrowth of the ocecium. Separated by inter- 
spaces which are often marked by punctures. 

OwAa very irregularly distributed ; sometimes absent from the whole of one surface 
of a disk, at  others there are a tew irregularly scattered, at others nearly every zocecium 
has one. 

Distvi6utio.n. Bracklesham Beds : Bracklesham, Bramshaw, Brook, Whitecliff Bay 
(common).-Poreig?ie Belgium : Bruxellien, Laekenien., Wemmelien, and Tongrien. 

Type. Brit. Mus. 
Pigums. P1. XXXl. fig. 12. Zoarium, x4 diam. Fig. 1 2  a. Part  of the same, 

x 18 diam., to show the oaxia. Fig. 13. Another specimen, to show the stem. 
Fig. 14. A young specimen in the Conescharellidan stage. 

Afiiiities of the Species. ‘l’his species differs from 0. huidinqeri mainly by the fact 
that the peripheral zocecia open upwards instead of outwards, a point well seen in a 
comparison of Stoliczka’s and 1,onsdale’s figures. 0. haidingeri is the nearest ally of 
the English species ; if the two species should prove to be identical, Lonsdale’s name 
will have the prior claim to adoption. 

They are globose, but narrow. 

2 0 2  



Afinzifies of tJ/e 8emts .  The British Museum contains n Pnrge number of sl)ccimens 
of this species, a id  tliese well show its range. Onc. of the smallest specimens, having a 
zoariuni barely 1 min. in diameter, is of interest i ~ b  showing that this genus passes 
through a Coiieschnidliiia (or Batopora) stage ; the small ccntrtd zocccium i b  surrouncled 
by an irregular series of others having the tumid f'orins, granular walls, and terminal 
apertures of' that genus. This therefore shows that (,'onesc?LcueZlinn, and especially 
such a species as C. clithridiata, is a more primitive form than Orbitzdiporawith its 
remarliably specialized zoarium. 

The species is also clearly distinct from 0. lesitieularis, Reuss [No. I I ,  p. 2811, 
pl. xxx. figs. 12-14], as to the generic position of which I do not feel able to express an 
opinion from Reuss's figures. 

Family SMITTIDB. 

Genus XIucRomLLA,  Hincks, 1880. 
Biayiiosis. Hincks, No. 2, p. 360. 
Species 1. MUCROXELLA ANGUSTOGWIUM, n. sp. 

Syn. Porella concinna, var. eocena, G. R. Vine, 1891, Proc. Yorks. Geol. & Polyt. S O C .  vol. xii. p. 61. 
Diagnosis. Zoarium : unilaminar flat surfaces (1 erect or encrusting algae). 
Zomia irregular, but with a tendency towards a disposition along radial branching 

lines. Shape approximately hexagonal. The zoaecia are tumid, rising from a flat 
surface. Orifice suborbicular : the peristome is high and thickened, especially on the 
lower margin; it here bears a small simple mucro. The thick bases of a pair of 
marginal spines occur on the lower angles of the orifice. The thick lower lip has a 
distinct median transverse depression. Surface granular. Zoaecia separated. About 
a dozen areolae occur around the lower half of the zocecia. 

In one case there are two oaecia to 
one zoaecium. 

Oczcia numerous, granular, globose, but narrow. 

Avicularia : none. 
Distribution. Barton Beds, Barton ; London Clay, Fareham. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49739. Edwards Coll. From Barton. 
@igures. PI. XXXI. fig. 15. Barton Beds. Fig. 16. Part of 

a zoarium from the London Clay, Fareham. 
Aflfiifies. This species reminds one at first sight of the common recent iWucromlZa 

ventricosn (Hass.), and it clearly belongs to the same group ; it differs from that species, 
however, by the small simple mucro, the narrow instead of elongate oaecia, the position 
of the marginal spines, and in less important points. Probably its nearest ally is 
-11. hijmesi (Xeuss) ', of the Middle Oligocene; the new species, however, may be 
Jistinguishecl bj- its low instead of elongate ocecia. In  this character i t  most resembles 

Brit. Mus. 30. 49739. 

' T,~,wnlin h o ~ r i ~ ~ i ,  Items, NO. 8, pp. 633, 634, pl. xiii. fig. 5 ,  and No. 7, pp. 7 73, 174, pl. vii. fig. 12. 



I%!. C J L C I ' ~ I O ~ * Q  [ rteu.;,) 1, but tile gentqal forin of' the ZO~EC;~ ,  and the structure of' the 
mucw itre quite distinct in the two species. 

Xr. -1. Hell's collection of Yareharn Bryozoa having recently passed into the posses- 
sion of' the British Museum, I ain able to identify with this species the specimen 
referred to by Vine as Porella concima. 

Mr. Waters, in his ' Revision of the North Italian Rryozoa,' does not quote Mucro- 
rrella from the Eocene deposits of that country. The genus occurs in the Austrian 
Leithakalk (Helvetian), as at  least two species, M. serrulata (Reuss) 2 and M. tenera 
(Reuss) 3, seem referable to it. 
Mr. 'FVaters [No. 1 I ,  pp. 14, 161 ha3 shown that under the name " mucro " several 

distinct structures have been confused toyether, and he has proposed the dismemberment 
of Mucromlla and the incorporation of most of its species in Smittia. The generic 
value of variations in the secondary orifice and its peristomial tube certainly appears 
very doubtful, but thcre does seem sufficient difference between this group of species of 
Jfucronella and normal sin it ti^ to justify thc limitation and retention of Mr. Hincks's 
too comprehensive qenus. 

Genus Smriu, Hincks, 1880. 
fircynosis. Hincks, No. I ,  p. 340. 

Species 1. SMITTIA TUBULARIS 4, n. sp. 
Biccy7zo.si.s. Zoariion crect ; narrow cylindrical or shoot-like branches ; branching 

dichotomous. 
Zx,wiir arranged altcmately. Shape pyriform ; ovate or elongate-ovate. Front wall 

tumid ; surface granular. Secondary orifice orbicular or a distinct spout-like depression 
often shown on lower margin. Peristome thin. A row of large areoltz occurs around 
the margin. 

O m i n  small, flattened, thc lower side covered by the upper margin of the secondary 
orifice. 

Aviculnria largc, lateral, on a prominent tubercle obliquely below the orifice. 
Distribution. London Clay, White Conduit House. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. 49744. Edwards Coll. 
Figures. P1. XXXII. fig. 1 a. Zoarinm, nat. size. Fig. 1 6. Several zoaxia, enlarged. 

Fig. 1 c.  Basal zocecia. 



Afinities. This appears to be a very well-marked species, vikki  its elekated 
peristome, its tumid front wall, and its large lateral aviculziria artd marginal punctures. 
The secondary orifice is so raised and subtubular that i t  first seemed that thc species 
belonged to Porelln (or Tessurodoma) ; but its seconclarj orifice and external avicularia 
show that the resemblance is superficial and that it is truly a Smitfia. Its mode of 
growth, however, is exactly that of Tuhucelkariu ; it  lacks, however, the peristomial pore 
of'that genus, and the peristome is not so raised. It is not improbablc that soine of 
the specimens figured as fossil forms of 7'. opuntioides (Pall.) may belong to this 
species. Such may be the specimen figured by &.lichelin [No. I ,  pl. 46. fig. 211 as 
?Ti~acularia frayilis, Defr., and some of Reuss's Celr'uriu michelini. 

Smittia is well known in the Continental Upper Eocene arid Oligocene 1, but none 
of'the species with which I am acquainted sufficiently resemble this one to necessitate 
a comparison. 

Order CYCL 081%)MATA. 

Family IDMONEIDB. 

Genus IDMONEA, Lamouroux, 1821. 

[Lamouroux, No. 2, p. 80.1 

Baynosis. Pergens, No. 3, p. 342. 
Type species. Idrnonea tripzcetrcc, Lamx. No. 2, p. 80, pl. 79. figs. 13-15. 

Species 1. IDMONEA GIEBELI, Stoliczka, 1862. 
Syn. Idmonea (Fubigera) giebeli, F. Stoliczka, 1862, Olig. Rrp. Latdf'., Sitzh. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 

Bd. xlv. p. 81, pl. i. fig. 6; P. Schreiber, 1872, Brp. Mittelolig. Griinsand Magdehurg, 
Zeit. f. gesammt. Naturwiss. Bd. xxxix. p. 479. 

Idmonea giebeliana, F. Stoliczka, 1865, POSY. Bry. Oraliei Bay, Novara Reise, Geol. Thejl, Bd. 
i. Ahth. ii. Pal. p. 115, pl. xviii. figs. 4-6; F. W. Hutton, 1880, I\/lan. New Zeal. Moll. 
Coll. Mus. Geol. Sum. N.Z. p. 196. 

Biagnosis. Zoarizcm cylindrical, straight, erect branches; mode of branching unknown. 

Zomia in series of five ; one forms a median row, on each side of which are two pairs 
The outermost zocecia are the 

The walls are granular. Peristome 

The back of the zoarium is a full flat curve ; the front is well raised. 

placed on a line a little above the central zocecium. 
longest, but only slightly exceed the others. 
entire, even. 

Oa?cia small, replacing one of the median zomcia. 

See e .  9. Waters, KO. 12, pp. 21, 22. 



Ilisfribicta'olc. London Clay, Havcr&ock Hjll.--l;ljj*eigrL. Oligocene . h t d o r f ,  Magde 

T y y .  Brit. Mns. No. 49656. 
P i p m .  PI. XXXII. fig. 3 a. Part of zoarium, including an oceciuln. Fig- 3 0. 

1 ransversc section. 
Aflwifies. Busk has divided the genus Idmonea; into two groups: iu  one the 

zoeecia all open in two lateral groups and the two innermost ones are the longest ; in 
the second, corresponding to the genus Ter.ui/r; of Jullien, the outermost are the longest 
and between the lateral series there are some zocecia irregularly scattered. A third 
group may, however, be added, including species, such a s  the present, in which the 
outermost zoeecia are the longest, but in  which there is only a single median row of 
zoecia, and the lateral series are opposite. 

I am aware of the existence of only six specimens of Idmonea from the London Clay ; 
two of these are quite unrecognizable internal pyritous casts, one of which is identified 
by Mr. Vine as Idmonen coron~)p~c.s, Dcfr., and the other as I. gz.acillirna. A specimen 
which Xr. Vine tells nie is that  figured by him as the former is now in the British 
Museum Collection, but it is labelled, and correctly so, from the London Clay of 
Slieppey. Mr. TTine [u. 13. 16.5, pl. v. fig. 121 has figured a third specimen also as 
Idnaonen yacilli7ncc, Reuss, but it is an Eiitalophora. The remaining three small 
specimens belong one to each of these three groups of Idmonea. This helps one to 
realize that the Uritish Xocene Bryozoan fauna was a singularly diversified one. 

Lonsdale [Xo. 2, pl. ix. fig. 241 has also figured a specimen as I d m o ~ ~ e a  coro?zopus, 
but the figure is unrecognizable and I have not been able to find the specimen. 

The only noticeable difference between the London Clay specimen and the type 
figure is in the greater length of thp zoecia in the former ; but that may be only due 
to the fragments having conic from a different position in  the zoaria. The New 
Zealand spccimcn is more t1orrl)tful ; Rutton quotes it, but TVaters, in his paper on the 
New Zealand Cycloqtomata [No. 8, pp. 337-350, pl. xviii.], does not refer to it. 
Miss Jelly [No. I ,  pp. 118, 1191 makes it a synonym of 1. milneana, D'Orb., but I fail 
to see why7 i t  should be included with this rather than any other species of the genus. 

burg. &c., Germany. Palzogene : Yew Zealand. 

, -  

Species 2. IDMONIZA RIALTERN~~TA,  n. sp. 
Biaynosis. ZOU~*?WZ sinuous, in thin elongated branches, evenly rounded in front, 

with a flattish curve at the back. 
h x c i n  of medium length, thick, with large apertures ; walls granular. They are 

arranged in two pairs ; each pair open close together ; the two pairs are placed alter- 
nately. Peristome thick, plain. 

Ogc'L't~ : ? a. sinall dilatation at  base of the inner zomcia. 
Bisfri6ution. London Clay, Islington. 
Type. Brit. 3fus. KO. 49662. 



Fiqures. P1. XXXTI. figs. 2 a, 2 b. Zoarium and section. 
Afinities. This species belongs to the first of thc groups of Idrrionea, including 

those with the zoaxia all in lateral series. It most closel? resembles a specimen 
figured by hlanzoni [No. 4, p. 5, p1. iii. fig. 10) as 1. eccri92ntci?, Ri5ix. 1 compn-isoii 
with the figures both of Ramer [NO. I, p. 21, pl. v. fig. 30) and Reuss [So. t 7  pp. 44, 45, 
PI. vi. fig. 271 would seem to shorn that the query nftcr the identification was very 1 ~ 1 1  
founded ; in the number of zoecia, the shape and structure of cross-sectioi!s. and other 
poiiits, 'PI1 anzoni's figures markedly differ from those of the larqer pluriserinl triangular 
species figured by Romer from the North-German Chalk. From the typical I w ~ i u d a  
the London Clay species can be very readily distinguished 

Idnzoneu reticulata, Reuss [No. 11, pp. 281, 282, pl. xxxii. fig. 131. belongs to the 
same series, but differs in the smaller size and morc regular arrangement of the zoaecia 
and apertures, which are grouped in triplets instead of pairs. The samcl characters also 
separate thc new species from the I: Zaticosta, Mars. [No. I, 11. 29, pl. ii. figt., 111, of 
Danian age, which belongs to the same group. 

Species 3.  IDMONEA SERIATOPOBA, Reuss (1). 

Syn. Idmonea seriatopora, Reuss, 1847, FOSS. Polyp. Tiener  Tertiarheckens, p. 46, yI. vi. fig. 33 ; 
Manzoni, 1878, Brioz. foss. Mioc. Austr. Ungli., Denk. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, Bd. xxxviii. 
Abth. 2, p. 6, pl. vi. fig. 12. 

Diagnosis. Zoayium of thick irregular branches, composed of many zocecia, n ell 

Z o ~ c i a  very irregularly arranged, the lateral ones the longest. There are 110 regular 
Three zooecia often open in an oblique 

rounded at the back. 

series arranged on either side of a medial line. 
line. 

Peristome elliptic ; border irregular. 
Distribution. London Clay, Haverstock Hill.--Foreign. Leithakalk (Helvetian), 

Type. Brit. Mus. No. B4510. 
Figures. P1. XXXII. fig. 4a .  Part of' a zoarium, x 18 diam. Fie. 4 b .  Mouth, 

Fig. 4 c. Transverse section, x 18 diarn. Fig. 5 .  Back view of zoarium. 
This species belongs to the subgenus Temia of Jullien. 
Afiuities. The irregular distribution of' the zocecia of this species reminds one of 

1. co~~zpressa, Reuss [No. I, p. 46, pl. vi. fig. 221, but the zoariurn is not so laterally 
compressed. 'Its closest ally is I&ao.nea ser.iatopoyw, Iieuss, as figured by Manzoni 
[No. 4, pp. 6, 7, pl. ii. fig. 8, pl. v. fig. 171 ; to the original and no doubt 
diagrammatic figure of Reuss it has a less decided resemblance. But the London C1aj 
specimen is not sufficiently large to allow of a more definite comparison ; hence I do 
not feel able positively to affirm the occurrence of the Austrian Miocene species in the 

Austria. 

X 32 diam. 
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English Eocenes. 
7.31 has referred to his genus Tervin it most resembles Teruia solidda. 

-imi)ng thc species which M. Jullien [No. 2 ,  p. 501, pl. xvii. figs. 72, 

Species 4. IDNOSEA CORONOPUS, Defrance, 1521. 
Syn. Idrnonea coi-onopus, Defiance, 1821, Dict. Sci. Nat. t. xxii. p. 565 (non Atlas, pl. xlvi. fig. 2, as 

stated by Hronn) ; Blainville, 1830, ibid. t. lx. p. 385; id. 1834, Man, ~l’~4ctinol. p. 420; 
Milne-Edv-ads, 1836, in  Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert. ed. 2, t. ii. pp. 281, 282; id. 1838, 
JfPm. Crisities, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. sBr. 2, t. ix. pp. 215, 216, pl. xii. fig. 3 ;  Michelin, 
1844, Icon. Zooph. p. 1 2 2 ,  pl. slvi. fig. 16; Bronn, 1848, Index Palaeont. Nomencl. p. 606; 
Lonsrlale, 1850, in Dixoii, Geol. Sussex, pp. 153-155, pl. ix. fig. 24 ; Hagenow, 1851, Bryoz. 
Rlaastr. Krcidehild. p. 25 ; Lonsdale, 1878, in Dixon, Creol. Snssex, ed. 2, pp. 204-206, 
pl. is. [lo] fig. N; Harris and Burrows, 1891, Eoc. and Oligoc. Paris Basin, p. 61. 

Retepora triyona, Morren, 1828, Desc. Corall. foss. Belgio, Ann. Gron. p. 37, pl. x. figs. 1-3 
(identification jide Ilichelin) ; Galeotti, 1838, Mkm. Gdogn. Brabant, p, 187, pl. iv. fig. 13 ; 
?\Tyst, 1844, Coil. et Polyp. fow. Terr. Tert. Helg., NBm. Cour. R. Ac. Belg. t. xvii. 
pp. 619, 620. 

(Jhrysisina co~o~zopus, Mourlon, 1881, GBol. Belgiqne, t. ii. p. 180. 
Hornera Jlabellifvrmis, Vine (non Blainv.), Proc. Yorks. Geol. & Polyt. SOC. vol. xi. p. 166, 

The 
branches fork several times ; they are triangular in section and well rounded behind ; 
they end bluntly. 

The zoaecia are single at  the 
base, but rapidly increase to rows of four ; this decreases to three above. The inner- 
most zocecia are the longest. 

Peristome even, usually oblong with rounded angles ; younger and isolated zoaecia 
have oval or even circular apertures. 

Wall granular. 
Bistribi~tion. British : Bracklesham Beds, Bracklesham (Brit. Mus., Dixon and 

Vine @ollections).-~or.eiyn : Calcaire grossier, Parnes, Grignon, Chaumont, &c. ; 
Laekenien ; Uccle (near Brussels), de Forct, d’Assche. 

pl. v. fig. 15; id. ibid. vol. xii. p. 33. 

Dia,posis. Zoarium small, erect, rising from an encrusting, expanded base. 

Zoceciu in short transverse series, alternately arranged. 

.Egui*es. P1. XXXII. figs. 6 a, 6 6. 
Af ld ie s  and Bizeyences. As this species belongs io the typical group of Idmonea it 

As there is 110 median line 
From the third Eritish Eocene species 

clearly differs from IdnXonea (Teruia) seriatopora, Reuss. 
of zoaxia i t  differs from Idmoizea gie6eli, Stol. 
it may readily be distinguished, as in that the zoaecia are always in alternate pairs. 

Genus HORNERA, Lamouroux, 1821. 
[Lamouronx, No. 2, p. 41.2 

Biagnosis. Pergens, 18S9, No. 3,  p. 363, 
Type species. HonLerc~jroii~icuZnta (Lamarck), 1816, No. I ,  pp. I S d ,  183. 

VOL. xiii.-p.wr TI. No. G.--Jzcne, 1893. 2 P  
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Species 1. HORNERA FAXEEI~~~INVSIS, 11. sp. 
Syn. Hornera san&osa, D’Orb., G. R. Virx, 1891, P ~ c ,  \ orlcs. (icol. k i’olyt. SOC. sii. pp. 54-56. 

Biagaosis. Zoai~iicnz thick, dichotomously branching tufts ; the branchrs do not 
anastomose. 

Zoa5cin open somewhat regularly on the anterior side ; the orbicular apertures form 
straight lines around tlie branches. I n  the middle line there is often an irregular and 
crowded series. The interzoaxial pores are of medium size, 
but not very abundant, numbering from twice to thrice as many as the zoecia. The 
posterior side of the zoarium is dceply perforate, tlie punctures occurring in simple 
series, occasionally branching. 

The apertures are flush. 

Distribution, London Clay, Fareham. 
Type. Brit. Bilus. No. B 3831. 
Figures. P1. XXXII. figs. 7-9. 
Afinities. This species has been identified by Mr. Vine as II. ramosu, D’Orbigny 

[No. 2,  pp. 937, 938, pl. 608. figs. 6-10, pl. 773. figs. 1-31 ; from that species it appears 
to me to differ by the following characters : (1) the sections of the branches are round 
and not subtriangular ; (2) the central series of zooecial apertures are very irregularly 
distributed ; (3) the species figured by D’Orbigny has the exceptional character of a 
series of tubular prominences probably zooecial (see pl. 773. fig. 2) ; (4) the zoarium is 
irregularly branched and does not form the cupuliforrn structure shown by D’Orbigny 
(pl. 608. fig. 6). 

The nearest ally of this species appears to me to be Homera concatenata, Reuss 
(No. 11, pp. 71, 72, pl. xxxv. figs. 5, 6), but in that species the pores on the back are 
few and far between, the number of zooecia in a transverse series is less, the pores on 
the front wall are much less numerous, and there is no irregular middle series. 

Genus ENTALOPHORA, Lamouroux, 1821. 
[Lamouroux, No. 2, p. 81.1 

Diagnosis. Pergens, No. 3,  p. 357. 

Species 1. ENTALOPHORA TERGEMINA 1, n. sp. 
Syn. Idmoneu gracillima?, Reuss, Vine, 1889, Proc. Yorlis. Geol. si Polyt. SOC. vol. xi. pp. 165, 

Diagnosis. Zoarium thick, apparently short. In section i t  appears quadrangular, 
with the angles well rounded. Surface minutely pitted. 

Z o ~ a i a  crowded, long, expanding above ; series of three or four open together along 
a straight line; there are four such triplets at  not quite the same level in a series 
around the zoarium. There are 12 or 13 in a complete series. The zocecis are sorne- 
what infundibuliforni, and have a somewhat quadrangular aperture. 

166, pl. v. fig. 13. 

1 Tetyenziims, triple, referring to  the apertures being usually in triplets. 



fhtr ib?ct ion.  ILondon Clay, Sheppey. 
Type. Brit. Mus. No. H 4509. 
F<yares. PI. XXXII. figs. 10 a, 10 6. 
Aflnities. Yhe specimen which serves as the type of this species is that which 

Mr. Vine figured as Idrno?zea yracillinza, Reuss, but as it belongs to a different family 
there is no necessity to compare it with that species. It reminds one, in the form of 
the zoarium, of Ei&clophorct c~avtclu, Reuss 1; from this it differs in the serial 
arrangement of the apertures. The same character separates it from E~halophora pal- 
m&, Busk ?. 

This species seems to me to be most allied to Entaloplhora waiL,yuuzciensis, Waters 
(No. j, pp. 340, 341, pl. xviii. fig. I): but the New Zealand species has only 10 zocecia 
in a series ; these are verticillate, and the zocecia are not infundibuliform. 

Family HETEROPORIDB. 

Genus HETEROPORA, Blainville, 1830. 
[ Ulainville, No. I ,  p. 381.1 

Uiuposis. Pergens, No. 3, p. 369. 

Species 1. HETEROPORA GLANDIFORMIS 3, n. sp. 
Biagirosis. Zoariunz very small, globular, free (the largest specimen is less than 

3 millini. in diameter). 
Z o ~ c i a  irregularly bent tubes. The orifice varies from orbicular to subhexagonal in 

shape ; they are surrounded by a strong raised rim. The xocecia are crowded, but 
interzocecial spaces occur on the surface of the zoarium ; these are, however, entirely 
filled in the interior. Secondary porcs numerous, somewhat less in number than the 
normal zocccia, irregularly scattered ; they also have a thickened, slightly raised rim. 

BisWzction. Barton Beds, Barton (common). BrackIesham Beds, Bracklesham Bay. 
? London Clay, Highgate. (One somewhat doubtful specimen : Brit. Mus. No. 49596.) 

T y p .  Brit. Mus. No. B 4511. 
Pipres. P1. XXXII. fig. 11. A zoarium from Barton ; external view. Figs. 

12  a, b. Fragments to  show internal structure. 
A$ilzifies. I n  the form of the zoarium this species resembles most closely some 

specimens of Heteropra c o ~ z ~ e r c (  (Larnx.) [No. a ,  p. S7, pl. 83. figs. 6, 7 ; see Haime, 
No. I, pp. 208, 209, pl. xi. figs. 1 a-c], figured by  Haime, but the zoecial characters are 
quite distinct. $1. stellulccta, Reuss (No. I, p. 35, pl. v. figs. 22, 22 ; Manzoni, No. 4, 

Edwards Coll. 
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1). 18, pl. xi. fig. 44), has certain affinities, but the raised ti,iangular or oval zocecia and 
numerous pores of that species are quite distinctive. a. stipituta, Reuss (No. I, p. 35, 
pl. v. fig. 1 9  ; Manzoni, No. 4, p. 19, pl. xi. fig. 451, lias also more iiumcrous cancellate 
pores and a greater thickness of' wall. Most of the specimens are less than 2 millim. 
in diameter and are perfectly spherical ; the largest is about 2.5 millirn. in diameter, 
and is somewhat flattened and presents a slight resemblance to somc specimens in 
the ConescharelZi?iu stage of Orbitulipora. 

V. MisceZluneozcs Records. 
As the Bryozoa are rare in the English Lower Tertiaries, the following records are 

inserted in the hope that they may lead to search in those horizons, 

DIACHORIS ISTERMEDIA, A. W. Waters, a, p. 224 ( IWI 1Iiucks) ; 0. R. Vine, A, 11. 673, 

Distribution. Middle Eocene, Bournemouth. 
The British Museum contains some specimens of Bryozoa from the bame horizon, but they are 

Mr. Waters has also recorded Leprulia, sp., Meinbranipom, sp., and Flustre, 

R, p. 160, c, p. 54. 

quite indeterminable. 
from the same horizon. 

DITAXIA VARIABILIS, D'Orb., G. R. Vine, c,  p. 58. 
The specimen on which this identification was founded is now in the British Museum (B 4589), 

but it seems to me to be generically indeterminable. It came from the London Clay at Pareham. 

CRIBRILINA RADIATA (Moll), A. W. Waters, 1883, in H. RI. Klassen, A, p. 244; W. Whitaker, 
B, vol. i. p. 237. 

Distribution. Woolwich and Reading Beds (Blackheath Beds) ; Park Hill, Croydou. 

FLUSTRA CRASSA, Desm., J. Morris, No. I, p. 37; T. €1. Huxley and R. Etheridge, A, p. 332; 
W. Whitaker, A, p. 594; G. R. Vine, A, p. 673; J. L. Lobley, A, p. 96. 

Distribution. London Clay, Primrose Hill and London District. 

FLUSTRA, sp., W. Whitaker, T. H. Huxley, and R. Etheridge, A, pp. 574, 577, 581; T. H. 

Woolwich and Reading Beds, Dulwich, Sund- 
Huxley and E. T. Newton, B, p. 14; W. Whitaker, B, vol. i. p. 213. 

Distribution. Thanet Beds, E. of Faversham. 
ridge. 

POLYZOA, indet., H. W. Bristow, A, p. 284. 
Distribution. Bembridge Beds. (This is the only evidence known to me of the occurrence of 

Bryozoa in the British Upper Oligocene.) 

HORNERA MINUTA, Vine, B, p. 166, c, p. 53. Bracklesham Beds. 
The specimen appears to have been lost. 

HORNERA ? FLBBELLIFORMIS, Blainv., Vine, B, p. 166, pl. v. fig. 15, and c, p. 53. 
The specimen upon which this record is founded is now in the British Museum; it is partly 

immersed, with the zocecial orifices downwards, the basal portion alone heirig visible : it is likely 
to belong to Idmonea, and to be the same species as that figured by Lonsdale, No. 2, pl. ix. fig. 24, 
as I. coror&opus, Defr. 

LICHENOPOHA MEDITERRANEA ?, Blainv., Vine, c, p. 60. 
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Biselenaria offa . . . . . . . .  
Hicropora cribriformis . . 
hychocella magnoaperta . 
Xbrilina vinei ........ , 
Schizoporella magnoaperta 
.- magnoincisa, . . . . . .  
Ydeonellopsis wethorelli . 
- incisa . . . . . . . . . . .  
.epralia, lonsdalei . . . . . . .  
Jmbonula bartonense . . .  
- calcariformis ....... 
'eichopora clavata . . . . . . .  
deniscopora bigibbera ... 
lonescharellina, clithridiata 
)l-bitulipora petiolus ..... 

i 

Iucronella angustoacium. .I n. y ~ .  
mittia tnbularis . . . . . . . .  j ,, 
dmonea giebeli . . . . . . . . . .  i Std .  
- bialtcrnata . . . . . . .  ., 11. sp. 

- seriatolmtl . . . . . . . .  lleuss 
- coronopus . . . . . . . . . .  Dcfr. 
[ornera farehanieiisis . . ~ . n. 'p. 
Intalophora. tergemina .... 
:eteropora glandiformis . . 
ichenopora, sp. . . . . . . . . . .  
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Oligocene, Germany. 
Pahogene, New Zealand 

Calc. gross. Fraiice. 
Laekenien, Bel,' w i m  
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VIJ. i l f l i i i t i es  of the Fatc~ia. 

The precetling list sho~vs thitt the !;YJ'OZ(J~ included in the present paper belong to 
three fairly c1istiiict faunas, but a compaiison of the tlirec. sllows that they possess 
certain fi.aturcs ill common. 1x1 thc hlht place, each of' the t l i i ~ e  faunas is numerically 
small, both in s1)ecic.l ancl individuals. in corn1)arison with the wealth of forms that 
inhabitecl the contemporary seas of' the Mediterranean basin. 

The stunted and dwarfed aspect of the three faunas is apparently due mainly to 
climatic conditions. As has been pointecl out in a recent rmision of our Eocene 
Ekhinoids 1, the British seas of that period were confined to the south by a land barrier 
which stretched across France and Northern Germany. I-Ience to thc south of this 
area tlie Bri ozoa flourishccl under favourable conditions in a tropical and subtropical 
ocean, while on the other side the seas were open to the chilling influences of the 
northern ocean. The land barrier was breached in Middle Eocene times, but the 
conclitioiis were not seriously modified till later : then, with the gradual change to the 
brackish and freshwater deposits of the Oligocene, the marine Bi-yozoa cease to be 
represented in the British Palmgene. 

The Echinoids of the period belong to the same genera as their contemporaries in the 
Mediterranean basin, but  their generally dwarfed aspect and rareness indicate that they 
lived under unfavourable conditions. 

An effort has been made to explain the paucity of Eryozoa in English deposits of 
this period as due simply to unfavourable lithological conditions of life and preserva- 
tion. The prevalence of clay and sharp sand is quoted as unfavourable to tlie growth 
of Bryozoa. But  this is hardly sufficient. The shelly sands of the Bracklesham, on 
the contrary, w~ould seem to indicate the conditions that would be most favourable to 
the existence and preservation of Eryozoa. That the clay shores of the London Clay 
and Barton are wholly responsible for the rarity of the Bryozoa is not likely t o  be 
accepted by any one who has dredged on the great mud-flats off' the Essex coasts, where 
i t  is often difficult to procure a shell not encrusted by them. In other districts, such 
as the Paris basin, Belgium, and North Gerniany, which were also to the north of this 
land barrier, and where the lithological characters of the sea-floors were quite different 
from those of England, the Bryoxoa are equally rare and stunted. 

Hence, i t  is to geographical questions rather than to the lithological conditions of 
the sea-floor that we must attribute the marked characters of OUY l'alzogene Bryozoan 
fauna. 

The singular diversity of the fauna is another feature mliich supports the view that 
it is to  be regarded as a remnant or an  offshoot from one that was much greater and 
richer. Mr. M-aters [Xos. 12 & I 31, in his revision of the Oligocene Bryozoa of North 
Italy, admits 58 species, representing 35 genera. But the British fauna contains only 

The Bryozoa present exactly the same parallel. 

Gregory, Proc. Geol. Assoc. xii. 1891, pp. 51, 52. 



25 species, belonging to 17 gencra. If we take the cabe of the specie\ of :i single 
genus, we find the samc point very instructively shown. Thus the gcnus Idnzowcc is 
repmentccl by oiily five specimens, of which two from Nr. Vine's collection appear to 
me to be indeterminable ; Idntollea may be convenicntly divided into three groups or 
subgenera, and one of' the three recognizable specimens belongs to each of' these three 
groups. Ih i s  consiclcration ought to stimulate the search for more material, as the 
specimens alrcady known q)pear to represent but a fragment of the fauna. 

'I'be high proportion of peculiar species in this fauna mould not excite surprise in 
any of' the higher groiips, except the Bryozoa; but when \vc consider the vast range 
both in space and time claimed for some species, a few words of explanatioii are 
requiretl. In  thc first place, rare though the Rryozoa are in the English beds, they 
appear to hale  been even scarcer in conteniporary deposits of other parts of the same 
basin; thc meagre lists given by Stremme (10. I ) ,  Marsson (No. z), Michelin (No. I ) ,  

Milne-Edwards (No. 2), and Xourlon (No. I )  show the paucity of Bryozoa at this time 
in Northern France, Germany, and Belqium. 

The great range iii time usually accorded to species of Bryozon raises the general 
question as to the value of species in this group ; their growth in colonies is the main 
reason for the " lumping " tendencies of zoophytologists. In  the Cheilostomata species 
are usually founded, if only on one specimen, yet on hundreds of zocecia: in a colony 
of this size great variation is inevitable ; many of the polypites are crushed out by 
growth-pressure, and their zoecia are malformed or aborted ; the older zocecia become 
immersed and lose their cliaracters ; the younger zoecia a t  the tips of the branches 
are immature. Hence it is easy to pick out two zocecia in a zoarium which differ far 
more markedly than do two zoecia taken from different species ; but that no  more 
proves that the t n 7 0  species should bd merged than that two species of frogs are 
identical because they resemble one another more closely than the>- do the tadpoles 
from which they have developed. 

Dr. Waagen--' Pal. Indica' (xiii.), 'Salt Range Fossils,' iv. pt. 2, 'Geol. Results,' 1891. 
pp. %35,236--has recently pointed out the disastrous effects that  have been wrought 
by palEontologists '( lumping " species and neglecting slight but definite differences ; 
and one worker 011 Bryozoa has recently expressed his doubts as to the accuracy of the 
identification of recent and Cretaceous species. Wi th  this opinion I feel strongly 
disposed to concur, but will here only say that, so far, I have seen no Cretaceous 
species of Cheilostomata identical with a liviiig one. If there are such constant 
differences, it seems certainly advisable to recognize thein by name, whether we call 
them species, forms (Smitt), or mutalions (Waagen). Unlcss this be done, if we 
accept species as ranging from the Jurassic to the present, then we must abandon all 
hope of deriving from thc Bryozoa any  assistance in the study of the geographical 
distribution of the past, though the group presents characters that should give its 
evidence great value, 

r .  
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IX. EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE XXIX. 

Pig. 1. Notamia wetherelli (Busk), p. 226. 
London Clay, Highgate. Brit. Mus. No. 49731. x 37 diam. 

Fig. 2. illembranipora eocena (Busk), p. 228. 
No. 49729. x 16 diam. 

Fig. 3. Nembraniporn eocena (Busk). 
Clay, Highgate. Brit. MUP. No. 6330. x 12  diam. 

Fig. 4. iWembran@ora eocena (Busk). 
Mus. X: diam. 

Fig. 5 .  Hembranipora; tenuimuralis, n. sp., p. 231. London Clay, Highgate. Brit. 
Mus. No. 49736 (part of one of Busk’s types of N .  lacroixi). x fJ diam. 

Fig. 6. Membranipora tenuimuralis, n. sp. London Clay, Highgate. Brit. Mus. 
No, 49736. x 2diam. 

Fig. 7. Membranipora tenuimuralis, n. sp. London Clay, Highgate. Brit. Mus. 
No. B 4331. x 55 diam. 

Fig. 8. Hembranipora virguliformis, n. sp., p. 232. London Clay, Highgate. Brit. 
Mus. No. 49658. 

Fig. 9. Mern6ranipor.a disjuncta, n. sp., p. 232. London Clay, Highgate. Brit. Mus. 
No. 69205. Fig. 9 a. x 4 diam., to show general arrangement of the 
zoarium. Pig. 9 6. x 12 diam., to show structure of the zocecia. 

Fig. 10 a. Membrafiipora crassonzuralis, n. sp., p. 220. Barton Clay, Barton. Brit. 
Mus. No. 49741. 

Fig. 10 b. Hernbranipora cmssomuralis, n. sp. Barton Clay, Barton. Brit. Mus. 
No. 49740. Another specimen growing on a strongly ribbed 
Pecten. 

Fig. 11. Memhranipora buski, n. sp., p. 229. Brit. MUS. 
No. B 4625. x 55 diam. 

Pig. 12. Membran@ora buski, n. sp. Mus. Pract. Geol. 
Specimen with numerous ocecia. 

Fig. 13. Lmzclites transiens, n. sp., p. 233. Brit. Mus. No. 
49724. x 24 diam. 

Fig. 14. Lunulitas transiens, n. sp. Bracklesham Rcds, Rracklesharn. Brit. Mus. 
NO. B 4339. 

Fig. 1 a, front view; 1 6 ,  lateral view. 

Brit. Xus. 

View of the back of the zoarium. London 

Brit. 

London Clay, Highgate. 

Woolwich and Reading Beds, Croydon. 

x 25 diam. 

x 32 diam. 

x 32 diam. 

Headon Beds, Colwell Bay. 

Headon Beds, Colwell Bay. 
x 55 diam. 

Barton Beds, Barton. 
View of the external layer of the zoarium. 

X 24 diam. 
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PLATE xxx. 
Fig. 2, Lzcnulites transiens, n. sp., p. 233. Bracklesham Beds, Bracklesham. Brit. Mus. 

The centre of a zoarium, with the " ancestrula." 

Figrn 2, Lunulites tramiens, n. sp. Bracklesham Beds, Bracklesham. Brit. Mus. 
S o .  B 433'9. I n  the lower part the front wall has been broken 
away. 

Brit. Mus. No. 
49723. x 3 cliam. Part of a worn zoarium resembling L. urceolata, 
Lamk. 

Fig. 4. Biselenaria o f a ,  n. sp., p. 235. Barton Beds, Barton. Brit. Mus. No. 49766. 
Upper surface of the zoarium. x 18 diam. Fig. 4 a. A fragment of another 
zoarium showing the zoaecia of the under surface. Brit. Mns. No. 49766. 
x 18 diam. 

Fig. 5. Biselenaria ofh-, 11. sp. Barton Beds, Barton. Another specimen: upper 
surface. Brit. Mus. No. 49759. x diam. 

Fig. 6. Jli'cropora cribriforinis, n. sp., p. 236. Barton Beds, Barton. Brit. Mus. 
No. B 4583. 

Fig. 7 .  Onycliocclla magnoaperta, n. sp., p. 237. Brockenhurst Beds (Mid, Headon), 

Brockenhurst. Brit. Mus. No. 49738. x diam. 

Fig. 8. Cribrilina cinei, n. sp., p. 238. London Clay, Sheppey. 
(Vine's type of Jlernbraniporella nitida.) 

pig. 9. Schizoporella snagnoaperta, n. sp., pa 239. 

No. 49733. x 2 diam. 

55 

4 
No. 1), 39724. X .- .r diam. 

X 18 diam. 

Fig. 3. Litnzclifcs transiens, n. sp. Bracklesham Beds, Bracklesham. 
55 

1 

x 55 diam. 

55 

4 

Brit. Mus. No. B 4514. 

Barton Beds, Barton. Brit. Mus. 
5 3 

3 

Fig. 10. Schizoporella inngnoiizcisa, n. sp., p. 240. 
Mu$. No. B 4515. X 30 diam. 

Fig. 11. Adeonellopsis incisa, n. sp., p. 247. 
XIUS. KO. 49661. x 55 diam. 

Figs, 12  & 13.  Adeonellopsis wetherelli, n. sp., p. 245. 
Brit. Mus. No. 49756. 
zoecia of the same, x 55 diam. 
diam. 

London Clay, Hampstead. Brit. 

London Clay, Haverstock Hill. Brit. 

London Clay, Haverstock Hill. 
Fig. 12  b.  Upper 

Flg. 12  c. Lower zoccia of the same, x 18 
Fig. 12 a. A zoarium, x 3 diam. 

Fig. 13. Basal zoecia : No. B 3832; x 18 diarn 
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PLA'I'E XXXI. 

Fiz. 1. Adeonellopsis wetheidl i ,  n. sp., p. 245. I3asal xocpcia. 

Pig. 2.  Leprctlicl loi/stlalPi, n. sp., 11. 24;. Brackleshnm Beds. Bracklesllam. Brit. Mlxs. 

NO. 49734. x 55 diam. 
Fig. 3. Uhboiiwla ca/car~~ormis,  n. sp., p. 249. h i t .  Mus. 

80. B 3831. 
Fig. 4. Um60nuZn bartonense, n. sp., p. 248. Barton Eeds, Barton. Brit. MUR. 

Yo. 49741. X 55 diam. 
Figs. 5-7. Teichopora CZGwata, n. sp., p. 249. Brit. hlus. No. 

49533. x 55 diam. Fig. 5. Normal zocecia. Fig. 6. h s a l  zoceeia: 90. 497.57 
Pig. 7 .  Part with a gonaxium : No. 49659. 

Fig. 8. iVeniscopora bigibbern, n. sp., p, 251. Bracklesham Ijeds, IIuntingbridge. Brit. 
N u s .  No. 49732. 

Fig. 9. Meniscopora bigibbera, n. sp. Bracklesham Beds, Bracklesham. Brit. Mus. 
No. 49734. x 55 diam. Fragment with gonacium. 

Fig. 10. Conescharellina clithridiata, n. sp., p. 252. London Clay, Harnpstead. Brit. 
Mus. No. 69554. 

Fig. 11. Conescharellina clitliridiata, n. sp. London Clay, Sydenham. Brit. Mus. 
No. B 1357. x 18 diam. Another zoarium with omcia. 

Fig. I 2. Orhitdipora petiolus (Lonsd.), p. 253.  Brackleshnm Beds, Bracklesham. 
Brit. Mus. No. 49760. Fig. 12. Zoarium, x 4 cliam. Pig. 12  a. Zoaxia, 
>< 18diam. 

Fig. 13. Orbitulipora petiolus (Lonsd.). Brncklesham Beus, Ilramsham. Brit. Mus. 
No. B 4349. x 12. Zoarium with stem. 

Fig. 14. Orbitulipora petiolus (Lonsd.). Whitecliff Bay. Specimen in Coizeschnrellina 

Fig. 15. Mucronella angzcstomium, n. sp., p. 254. Brit. Mus. 

Fig. 16. Mucrolzelka a%g.usto@cium, n. sp. 

London Clap, Fareham. 
Brit. Mus. No. €34623. x 55 diam. 

Loadon Clay, Fareham. 
X 55 diam. 

Barton Beds, Ilnrton. 

x 55 diam. 

x 55 diam. 

x 18 diam. 

stage. 

No. 49739. 

Brit. Mus. No. H 4347. 
Barton Beds, Barton. 

Brit. Mus. No. B 4579. x 55 diam. 

PLATE XXXIl 

pig. 1. Smittia tubularis, n. sp., p. 255. 
Mus. No. 49744. X 55 diam. 
x 55 diam. 

No. 49662. 

London Clay, White Conduit House. 
Fig. 1 a. Nat. size. 

Brit. 
Fig. 1 b. Upper zomcia, 

Brit. Mus. 
Fig. 1 c. Basal zocecia, x 55 diam. 

Fig. 2. Part of zoarium with oecium. 
Fig. 2. Idvnonea bialternata, n. sp., p. 257. London Clay, Islington. 

Fig. 2 b. Section. 



Fig. 3.  L d m i i e a  qj&/i, Stol., 1). 256. 1 ,(indon Clay, Hawrstock Hill. Brit. 3111s. 
Fig, 3n .  Part  of zoarium including an oaccium. 

London Clay, Harerstock IIill. 
Fig 4 6. 

No. 496.56. 
Fig. 2 7,. ‘lransversc section. 

Brit. Mus. No. 13 4310. 
hlouth, x 32 diam. 

x 55 tliam. 

Fig. 4. Iclinonea aff. seriatopom, Reus ,  p. 258. 
Fig. 4 a Part  of zo.trinm, x 18 diam. 

Fig. 4 c. Transverse section, x 1s diam. 
lZack view of a zoarium, x 55 diam. 

Calcaire grossier, Parnes. 
Fig. 5. I h z o m  aff. seriatoporn. 
Fig. 6. Jdozotm coronopus, Defr., p. 259. 

Figs. 7-9. 1Iowzci.n ,fio~eliaiircnsis, n. sp., p. “0. 

Brit. Mus. 
Fig. G a. Kat. size. 

Brit. RIus. 
KO. 11 3831. Fig. 7 b. View of back, x 18 
diam. Fig. 9. Basal zoaecia 
of‘ anotlier spccirncn, x 18 diani. 

Brit. Mus. 
No. 11 4609. Figs. 10 n st 1 0  7,. Two views of the same specimen, x 55 diam. 

Barton Beds, Barton. Brit. 
Mus. No. B 4511. Fig. 11. An entire zoarium, x 18 diam. Figs. 12  a & 
1 2  6. Broken transverse sections showing internal structure. No. B 4512. 
x 18 diam. 

Brit. Mus. No. B 4583. x 10 diam. 

Fig. G h. An entire colony, x 18 diam. 
London Clay, Fareham. 

Fig. ‘i a. z4 zoarinm, nat. size. 
Fig. 8. Part of anotlier zoarium, x 18 diam. 

Fig. 10. RiitaZophoru te iyemi iza,  n. sp., p. 2GO.  

Figs. 11 & 12. fIeteroporu gland$ornzis, n. sp., p. 261. 

London Clay, Sheppey 

Fig. 13. Lichempora, sp.Barton Beds, Barton. 

The numerator of the magnifying-power ‘ fractions ’ represents the original magni- 
fication, and the denominator the reduction from the size of the field of the 
microscope. 
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